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Knowland Plans
Endurance Move To
Beal Southerners

Patterns Of Racial

NASHVILLE! Tenn.—A race re
lations director
told- a Southern
Interracial seminar here Monday
that the patterns of racial etiquette
and the instruments for maintain
ing the Negro in second-class citi
zenship are finished.”
Dr. Herman H. Long, director of
the Race Relations Department of
the Board of Home Missions of 'the
. Congregational Christian Churches
addressing the opening of Fisk Uni
versity’.: 14th. annual Institute of
Race Relations, said that interra
cial communications in the region
were more likely to leach “an ef
fective consensus” than' ever before.

AT FORT BENNING, Ga. - Newly com
missioned 2nd Lt, Robert W. Smith, center, of Bluefield, W. Va.,
accepts congratulations .from his uncle. Dr. Stephen J. Wright,
right, new president of Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn., and
from Brig. Gem (Ret.) Charles W. Pence. Lt. Smith, q graduate
of Virginia State College at Petersburg, was graduated from the
Dr. Leng is a sociologist at Fisk U. S. Army Infantry School's officer candidate class at Fort Benn
and a leader in community pro.
ing June 28. Dr. Wright was formerly president of Bluefield State
grains for implementing interracial College. Gen. Pence of Columbus, Ga., addressed the class and
improvements.
presented diplomas.

CONGRATULATIONS

Housing Presents Problems
For Hurricane Hit Victims

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) — Senator William F; Knowland, of California, the Repub
lican Senate leader, indicated
Tuesday., that he plans a physi
cal endurance contest between
Dixiecrdts and a coalition of
Republicans and northern De
mocrats over the Eisenhower
Administration's civil rights bill.
After Republican Congressional
leaders had conferred, with Presi
dent Eisenhower
at the White
House that he would move with
in a day or two after July 8 to
bring the civil rights Issue before
the Senate.
His motion' to take up the bill,
he said, will result in several weeks
or months of discussion.
.TO PREVENT VOTE
The filibuster by the Dlxlecrats
will be designed to prevent a vote
on the motion to consider the bill.
“What effect will civil rights have
on adjournment?" a reporter ask
ed.
"It will prolong adjournment,”
Knowland replied. “We’re not set
ting any adjournment date be
cause, if you do, you make an Ideal
spot to filibuster against.”
Knowland added- that the House
may want to recess so its members
can go home for a time after the
Senate gets Into a filibuster.
Once the-Senate gets into a fili
buster, he said, he Imagined the
talkathon would continue for sev-'
eral weeks or months.
COMPROMISE
"Is it true that some sort of com
promise deal is being worked out
by leaders on both sides?” a re
porter asked.
“I know of no proposal that has
been presented by anybody that
would be the subject of an agree
ment,” Knowland replied.
..The debate, he said, could de
velop some formula that would be
acceptable.
"Generally speaking,” he added.
"I have been in support of the
legislation that has been offered."
Knowland mentioned the amend
ment that ■ Senator, Thomas . C.
Hennings, of Missouri, chairman of
tile Constitutional Rghts subcom
mittee of the senate
Judiciary
Committee had sought-recognition
to offer in the Judiciary Commit
tee.
The Hennings amendment would
require jury trials in contempt of
court cases arising under the pro
visions of the civil rights bill, but
(ContinucH on Page Two)

built -.- which, he said, might take
BY BERT OKULEY
more than a year.
LAKE CHARLES, La. — (INS) - Housing and Health problems
He also said federal and local
plagued victims of hurricane Audrey Wednesday as the sun-baked officials will confer to determine
and rotting Louisiana coastal wasteland continued to yield bodies. what type of housing will be con
structed.
Dr. Snatic said officials were un
Authorities permitted only a few
Dr. Snatic' called for the govern
survivors to reenter the alr.^jA ■ decided whether to bring bodies ment to "go in and rebuild this
desolate, area for a brief moments from Oamerani to Lake Charles or -area.”
to allow them to poke in the rubble bury the dead In Cameron ceme
Donald W. Stout of Atlanta, who
and perhaps salvage somethings of teries.
is directing Red Cross operations
' value.
from Lake Charles, said:
Gen? " Raymond
Hiufft,
The stretch oflandis ttifettwr
“We are asking the people! of
y, with snakes and dotted with pools Louisiana Civil Defense Director, the United States to con tribute to
ordered a tent city to be built- im the (Red Cross)
of contaminated water.
disaster fund
mediately in Ciameron to house the through their local Red Cross chap
DUAL HORROR
The death toll from the dual suvivors until new houses can be ter. The money will be sent here?’
horror of hurricane and tidal-wave
mounted to 297, of whom 112 are
unidentified.
of a
Harold Mangum, employee
. .
Lake Charles funeral home, said
he had been told that 12 more
■bodies were recovered today from
partly submerged homes In Came
ron.
The film “Island In The Stun” re to see the film.
Meanwhile, health
authorities ceived the “kiss-of-death”r from
Mrs. B.F. Edwards is chairman
announced that vaccinations against Memphis Board of Censors, Tues of the Censor Board.
typhoid and tetanus will be given day.
However, many ’ cities in other
survivors for the next 10 days.
Reason given by the four cen
Calcasieu County sheriff Henry sors who viewed the color film was southern states have not taken the
narrow
view of the firm as Mem
Reid said marsh buggies are con that it portrayed "obvious” interratinuing to probe the devastated ial romance'between Joan Fontaines phis.
land for sutanerged cars.
and Harry Belafonte as-well as be
Reid said he believes "at least tween Dorothy Dandridge and John
fifty persons are still missing from Justin.
Information we have on hand.’’
Setting for the Cinema-Scope is
400 MORE MISSING
County coroner Harry F.. Snatie West Indies Islands.
countered: "I think it will go much
After turning “thumbs-down” on
higher. I would say about 400 more the movies, the Memphis Censor?
people are missing.”
termed the film ‘’inflammatory”
Two Memphis ministers are sche
Snatic expressed
consider«? and went, cm to accuse the film oi duled. to attend the annual insti
concern over health problems in being too obvious about .the inter tute . of Race Relations which will
hardest hit Cameron caused by racial romances. And it was dis be held at. Fisk university July 1-13..
polluted water, reptiles washed in tasteful to. the moral standards.
The two ministers. Rev. Henry
by the swirling sea and decompos The board also agreed that it would C. Bunton of Mt. Olive CME Cathe
not be good for Negroes or whites dral and Rev. D. Warren Browning
ing human bodies and livestock.
of Mt. Pisgah CME Church, have
been awarded scholarships by the
Integration Service to attend the
workshop.

By Memphis Board Of Censors

Two Ministers Will
Attend Race Relations
Meeting At Fisk

Members Of Junior Civic League
Told To Cultivate Faith In God

Members of the
Junior Civic feller Fellowship, to study. Theolo
League were told
to cultivate gy at the University of Chicago
“faith in God, themselves and in last year used, as his topic “And
^their tellqwmen” during the first you young Men Shall'Haye Visions
Will Dream,
(installation services Jsf the lea and You .Old Men
gue at St. John M. B. Church, last Dreams.“
Installed as president Was Miss
Sunday.
■The installation speaker, Ezekeil Bobbie Pool. Other officers were
William
Rodgers, vice president;
Bell, a former
Douglass
high
secretary.
school student and graduate of Miss Geraldine Gray.
Tennessee A & I State university, Miss Arnetta Anderson, tireatsunurged the members to “obtain all e; Miss Joan Douglass, chaplain;
of the education you can. But Miss Evelyn Ford, assistant chap
never forget to have faith in God, lain; Miss Betty Miller parliamen
faith in yourselves and faith in tarian and Miss Theresa Hayes,
’reporter.
your fellowmen.”
Also appearing on the prograin
He pointed to the importantce of
young people obtaining the sup were Miss Gray, who sang a , solo
port of addlts and the cpmmunity and Miss Geraldine Bell, who gave
He emphasized the importance of an instrumental, solo.
Negroes’ right to vote. -“Affects ■ Representatives were from the
not, only you but your neighbor as Douglass Bungalow Crump Senior
well.” He said “your fate is up to Civic League, the Orange Mound
Junior Civic League and the White
you.”
—Bell-who~wasawarded~a Rocke-'Haven Civic-League.
.......................-..............................
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Ohio Governor
Honors Churchman
WILBERFORCE. Ohio
Governor
C. William O’Neill, honored the Rev;
J. Marry Maxwell, presiding elder
emeritus of the Ohio Annual Con
ference of the A. M. E. Church at
the Trustee Board Meeting of- Wil
berforce University.
Wilberforce,
Ohio, recently, by having presented
to hjm an autograph photograph of
himself and Rev. Maxwell’s long
time friend, Nimrod B. Allen.
The, presentation was* made by
Bishop E. C. Hatcher, President of
the Board of Trustees at the Gov
ernor’s request. Bishop Hatcher said
the Board was in order to take time
out to honor one of the great per
sonalities of the A. M. E. Church.

BY LOUIS LAUTIER .......
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) President Eisenhower Wednet.
canned a proposal Io submit that
pending civil rights bill to a nat
tionwide referendum and said ’
he was not sure such could b«
legally done.
,,,.
Ute proposal was made by Sen. ’
Richard Russell <D-Ga.l on ths
Senate floor. He said he would of*;
fer an amendment, to call for a.
nationwide vote at the right tlma.,
TWO DEAD, ONE INJURED—Left are Mrs. Roberta i accident Sunday. At the right ¡s Mrs. Phyllis RESPONSIBLE OFFICIALS
\
Brown, injured, and her husband, Edward Na- ! Harding who was also killed while riding in
Elsenhower told a group of news'
men that issues on the bill should
thaniel, who was killed instantly in an auto the same auto.
lie handled by responsible govern-'
■nirnt officials and that he did
not know of any
constitutional
18139503
provisions which would allow Rus-;
sell to submit the rlshts bill , to ftreferendum.

Double Funeral Services Of
Head-On Auto Victims, Friday
Double funeral services will be
held at 2. p. m. at St. Matthew
Baptist Church, 643 Wicks Ave.,
for two Memphians who were
killed in a head-on-autombible ac
cident on Highway 51 near Fulton,
Ky., last Sunday.
In the meantime the wife of one
of the victims was recovering from
Injuries at home and another, man
involved in the same accident was
being treated at John Gaston hos
pital for injures
FuneraT services will be. held for
Edward Nathaniel Brown. 30 of 1756
Marble St. and Mrs. Phyllis Hard
ing, 20, of 390-B Lauderdale St.
Rev. H. H. Buckner will officiate
both will be buried in Mt. Carmel
cemetery.
Being treated at the hospital for
a fracture of the jaws and other
minor Injuries was Edward Bran
don,< About 40 years of age, of 1207
Evergreen St.
- .
Mrs. Roberta Brown, 30 wife of
the dead man, and mother of six
small children, was recovering from
bruises and minor injuries to the
mouth, face, left shoulder and side
and laceration "to the back, arms
and legs.. She was treated at John
Gaston hospital and released.
Mrs Harding was the wife of Mrs.
.Brown’s brother, Albert Harding of
• the Lauderdale address.
The four persons had left Mem
phis early Sunday morning for a
week vacation in Chicago. Ill..
when the automobile which was
being operated by Mi". Brown skid
ded-head-on. into a truck on a wet
pavement as they were going in
opposite direction on a sharp curve.
Mrs;-Brown said she noticed that
the truck was very close to the di
viding line. if not across it on the
wrong side as it rounded the curve,
"Then it happened so rapidly un
til I did not fully realize what had
happened until I discovered -that
all four of the passengers had been
hurdled from my husband’s car.”
“I knew instantly that my hus
band was dead because he was not
breathing and ' I could see that
my sister-in-law's skull had been
severely cruched. My husband was
hurled about 30 feet from the
wreckage and the rest of us
ed about 20 feet from the auto ori
the opposite side.
The unidentified truck driver
was not reported injured.
Mis. Brown and Brandon were
first .takened to St. Mary’s Catho-

lic hospital in. Cairo, Ill., before
being fraught back to Memphis
In a Joe Patterson ambulance.
Husband of the dead woman, Al-;
bert Harding said his wife was accompanlng the othersto Chicago to
visit her father, Chester Shock, an
aunt, Mrs. Spora Owens, and bro
ther,-in-law, and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. George Harding.
Mi-s. Harding, a housewife and
mother of two small sons, was a
native of Memphis. She had been
employed at Brittling Cafe about
a year ago. She was graduated
from Booker T. Washington high
school in .1952 and married . soon
afterwards.
Beside survivors metioned are
two sons, Kevin Dennis Harding
3, Paul Lester, 2; two .uncles and
aunts, Mr. and Mrs. Rock Washing
ton of 1355 Dortp St. and Mr. and
Mrs. Benny Jones of 584 Janet Pl.,
three cousins, George Jones, of Pl.,
same address, Norma Jean Owens
of Chicago and Joyce Elaine Wash
ington of Memphis. Mrs. Harding’s
mother died Rbout 10 years’ago
One week9; before, .Harding fell
down stairs and injured his left
hand. He was wearing a cast up
to his . elbow’.
Mr. Brown, who had just start
ed a two-w’eek vacation from the
Wilson Packing company, two days
before the accident, ■ was headed
to visit his mother, Mrs. Bessie
White also of Chicago.
A native of Memphis he had
been empolyed at the packing com
pany nearby seven years. He was a
member oi the Masonic ’odge, and
attended St. Luke’s Bapt ist Church
Mrs. Brown had been taking
practical nurse, training at John
Gaston hospital since last. October.
Beside his wife and mother, Mr.
Brown is survived by five, soils
Edward N. Jr., 9; Robert James, 7.
Johnny Floyd. 4, Ronald Henry, 3.
and Reginald Hayward. 2. and .a
daughter. Carolyn Jean. 6
Funeral arrangements are being
made at- Southern funeral home.
Brandon was employed, at Firestone
Rubber company.

Tuskegee would
voters
ha Inalfcrinla
be.
ineligible fy»
to take part in municipàl elections.
The purpose would be to split
up the heavy concentration of Ne
groes centered around the famed
Tuskegee Institute and the big
Tuskegee Veterans Administratlor
hospital. Employes of both institu
tions are active, in the . Tuskegee
Civic Association, .whch is sup
porting the boycott..
A state Revenue Department
estimate made in 1955 listed 37,334
Negroes in the county and only
‘
4,703 white residents. But on the
voting list, the whites outnumber
tlïë—N’ëgroes^about 2,600-1,053.

TALLAHASSEE. Fla.—The U. e.
Supreme Court was urged Monday
to reverse It<‘sta‘na-"on admitting'
a Negro to tire University of Fla.,
law school because of "overtones
of racial unrest, violence and sin
cere
opposition
of law-abldtng
citizens.'
IMMEDIATE ENROLLMENT
The .appeal was made by Atty|.
Gen. Richard Ervin who asked the
high court to throw out Virgil
Hawkins’ move to be admitted to
the law school after Hawkins ask
ed the court to by-pass Florida
courts and order his Immediate
enrollment
, The U. S. Supreme Court earlier
ruled.that there was no reason for
delay' in admitting the Negro to
the law school. Under U. S, de
segregation laws. Hawkins cannot
be dented admission solely because
he Is a Negro.
The Florida Supreme Court avoid
cd this by Invoking state sovrelngty
and seeking to halt the case be
cause of what It trems a solid wall
The Georgia Democrat chargedof opposition to Integration In Fla.” that the “bill is cunningly designed,
to vest in the Attorney GeneniL •
unprecedented power to bring to,
i bear the whole might of the federal
government, Including the armed1,
forces If necessary," to force ra-'
clal Integration in the public schoolsof the South.
-: •
After qoutlng from articles which'
pave
appeared
in
several
leading
LINDAU, West Germany, -r(IINS) — An American Professor dally newspapers In the East, dedtold a meeting of Nobel prize -win cribing the bill as "moderate" and
spying It was desllgned to ehabled ■
ning scientists at Lindiu
to obtaih
day that certain. types of vims may I the Attorney General
a
soon be harnessed in the fight Injunctions to prevent
of voting rights to colored
against car.'ccr.
Russell said:
/
Professor. We.ndall. Stanley, Nobel FAIR SAMPLE
......
Stanley said certain types of
“They (the quotations) are a'fair
prize winner of
Berkeley, Cal., sample of the movement designed
speaking at the annual meeting of to Inflame public sentiment in the
Nobel. Prize Winners, said there rest of the nation against the whit»'
is probably a connection between people of the South ■ and their re?,
cancer and certain, vims types,
presentatlves in the Congress in
virus attack, a-nd destroy cancel order to force passage of the bill,
cells. Now the next decisive step before the people generally under
will b»1 to isolate the virus which stand It fully.”
does this but. has no effect on
The bill itself "In all of . its Im*
healthy cells, according to the pro
fessor. •
(Continued .on Page Two)'

Expert Sees Cancer
Virus Harnessed

GENEVA, Switzerland — The
United States today took final ac
tion Insupport of an International
agreement against forced labor at
The president of Morgan f**2- I The Youth Fitness Committee ta
State
the Iterriatíonal Labor Conference
.College ...
___
__
_______
in Baltimore.
Md _lias
been to work with the President’« Cotûw
here.
All governments, workers and em appointed by President Eisenhow cil on Youth Fitness, whose’chair*
established man is Vice President
______________
Nixoa._ *• - ? _
ployers of -the- tri’partite ILO voted“ er, to the.__ recently
¡n favor of a convention against Citizens’ Advisory Committee on 'The committee is to meet-with
Fitness
of
-American
Youth,
an

ihc
Council
at
least'
once
a year. *
forced labor, with thè exception
of the United States employers, nounced the institution’s public re . The first such meeting is schedul
ed for September 9-10 at West
represented by Cola G. Parked- of lation office, this week.
The college
president. Dr. D. Point, N. Y.
Neenah. Wisconsin.. He said U- SJenkins
is
one.
of
130
prominent
employers were opposed to forced
Other nationally known leaders
entire in various fields
named to the
labor, but he objected to the con-7 citizens representing the
vention form of international agree United States named to the com Committee are: Earl H. Blaik, dii ector of athletics, U. S. Military
ment and therefore abstained. The mittee.
Function of the committee is to Academy; Gardner Cowles, presi
U. S. workers have been in the
forefront of the fight for a forced "consider and evaluate existing and dent .and editor of Cowles Maga
labor -convention and, of course prospective governmental and pri zines, Ihc. Bing Crosby, Arthur
conducive to the Godfrey; Dr. Wilson H. Elkins,
voted in favor of it. as did the U. S. vate ’ measures
achievement of a happier, healthier president of the
University of
Government;
The final
vote came in the and more completely fit American Maryland; Dr.. John A. Hannnfy
►
plenary session of thè conference youth.”
president of 'Michigan State uni
after a violent and ’bitter debate ’ Tliis is the second committee to versity; and Hoy ¡Ek Larsen, presi-.
between the United States and the which Dr. Jenkins has been ap dent of Time, Inc.
Career Burgees.
president -of
Soviet Union, led by U._ S'- soliciten' pointed by President Eisenhower.
6T
Stuart Rotihan and So- The educator served on President TWA is chairman of the commilt- - Labor
on Vet- tee. Gordon McShane is executive
viet Government Delegate Atmazasp Elsenhower’s Commision
eraTis‘~Pen?ioits~in~iii55:
~Hiirector^of7theTpresident’s~¿ouncU.“
(Continued on^Page Two)
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RAC ING

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND
WEST

MEMPHIS.

ARKANSAS

Meanwhile,
southerners
still
have plans in the mill to try to
halt the bill.
IlIXIECRAT SENATORS
■i,
The Senate was given a- preview
Tuesday of the bitter attack Dixl-.
crat Senators will level against the ’
'Elsenhower
Administration civil
rights bill in a flllbuster to pre--; “'
vent a .vote on the Senate’s even’
considering the measure.
Senator Richard B. Russell, De-'
mocrat, of Georgia,
undoubtedlythe leader of the. filibuster forces
gave the exhibition of , tvhat th»'
Southern attack, will be like.' ' '-tjK;
Informed sources believed that
Russell took the Senate floor a weeX;
before the motion to take up the
bill Will be made In an, effort to get
publicity for the
southern vl4w;
point and sway northern oplrddi».
to the support of the DUlecrat op
position.
.. .,. ..
Russell aimed his opening .¿hpj&T-.
were fired at the press, radio amt
television. He accused these ntasa
communications media of carrying
on a "propaganda campaign to de
ceive the 'American people as to'
the true purpose and effect"' of
the civil rights bill.
.’ '“I

Ban Against Forced
Labor Is Endorsed Morgan State President Named

Bili Before Governor To End
MONTGOMERY, Alà. — A broader plan to disfranchise Macon i
..
.
,
...
__
County Negroes has been advocated by an Alabama Citizens
Council leader. The subterfuge would abolish the county site of
famed Tuskegee Institute and divided its landed area among five
surrounding counties.
The disclosure was an extension of the Alabama Association of Citi
of recently passed legislation which zens Councils.
excluded all predominatly Negro
His anti-Negro • voting . measure
residential areas from the Tuske
gee city limite and was proposed lias cleared the Senate and House,
by State Sen, Sam Engelhart, spon and now awkits action by Gov.
sor of the act which touched off a James E. Folsom. ■
boycott of white merchants in the
The measure rearranges
the
Macon county seat.
city boundaries of ’‘Tuskegee to ex
Engelhart, who represents Macon clude all . "predominantly Negro
and adjoining- Bullock in the Ala- residential areas from the city.
bama-Senate^is^excutive-secrctary? limits. Thus virtually all-of^the

To Reverse Stand
In Florida Case

I
*,<<•
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NEW YORK, N. Y. — Establish
ment of ,the Berea Church bf Christ.
Los Angeles and Refuge Church of
Christ, Atlanta, Ga., raises "Church
of our Lord Jesus Christ" total
church membership to 177. Bishop
R. XJ. Lawson, sepibr bishop . and
■ fouhded; nriiiounced this week.
. Dedication services’ of Bercr.
Church of Christi 21st Street and
/Griffith Avenue, Las Angeles, were
pteiched by Bishop Lawson, May
29. Located in a' church-going com• muijiiy, Second
Baptist Church.
pastored by the Rev. Raymond Hen
derson/is two blocks from the new
chu/ch. Appointments include: au
ditorium, dining room, cooking, fa
cilities, baptismal room and Sunday
School quarters.
The Rev. John Cannon, product
of Lincoln and Howard Universities,
¡¿pastor..

SATURDAY,
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Church News
In preparation for cibservance of
Woman’s Day at St.. Andrews
AJV4.E. Church the . church will
sponsor a Tea Pot Tea Sunday
July 21, at 4 to 7 pm., on the lawn
of Flora’s Flower Shop at 729
Vance Ave.
Each Governor, representing the
states and provinces of the United
States will have a table with a tea
pot in the center from which will
be served. Prizes will be given to
the governor and group, with the
smallest Tea pat, the largest tea pot
the oddest tea pot. Each Governor
will be vying’ for the largest regi
stered attendance. -A program will
be presented and refreshments will
b.j served.

Bishop Lawson preached dedica
tion services of Refuge Church of
Christ. 500 Washington Street, At
lanta. Ga.. JunellA Appointments
there include: auditorium
(seats
800).. scout room. Sunday School
quarters, ‘Chapel, (seats 300). kin
dergarten. dining room and kitchen.
The building housing new Refuge
Church was a Jewish Synagogue,
located in a racially changing area.
Rev. Frank S. Solomon, formally
of Richmond. Va. is pastor.
Said to be an “Evangelical .type
church.” the Atlanta organization
has constantly gained in member
ship.
The Church of bur Lord Jesus
Christ has. churches throughout the
country plus four in Africa, six in
Trinidad, six in Jamaica, one in the
Dominican Republic. England,, and
the isle of St. Kitts, off Barbados.

St. Andrews a.M.E. Church be
gan its Daily Vacation Bible School
with Mrs. Lucille H-awthom as Its
director June 24th. More than 230
boys and girls icglstered. The pro
gram consisted cf Religious instruction-i, pep ssngs, games, arts and
crafts cf .many kinds, claÿ model
ing, wood work, painting, drawing
and etc.
The school wi’l close July 5. Com
mencement Exercises July 7 at 3 p.
m. at the church with program and
exhidits. All members of the church
are expected and the publec invi
ted.

---------------------------------- — ------------------- -—-1------- ;

/
HAMPTON. Va-line 42rd un- |
nunl Masters Oonferénn? of
Hampton institute pitched its pro
gram .around the major problems
faoing, ministers today, including
preaching, pastoral counseling and
hufaan ‘relations.
According to Dr. Vernon P. Bod
ein, executive secretary of the con
ference and Chaplain of Hampton
Institute, the enrollment consisted
of 316 ministers from the states of
Massachusetts, New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, Del ware, District
cf ■ Columbia, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina. South; Carolina,
Georgia and West Virginia. Six
denominations were represented
this year as follows: Baptists, Meth
odists, Episcopalians. Congregation
al Christians, Pentacostals. Church
of God and Saints of Christ.
program highlights included ad
dresses bn Pastoral Counseling by
Dr.' William Oglesby, professor of
pastoral counseling at Union Theo
logical ' ’Seminary, ‘ Richmond. Va. :
addresses on the planning of ser
mons ‘by Dr. .Donald. Mct>eod, asso
ciate¿¿-'professor’ of homiletics at
Princeton. Theological Seminary.

and addresses on Human Relations
by Dr. Vcrmon Johns, Director of
the Maryland Baptist Center
“ ‘
&
School of Religion in Baltimore,
Dr. M. Marquette Peace of Monumental Baptist Church in Philadelphia delivered the conference
sermon, regarded each year as ex
amples of excellent preaching.
Organized in 1914, the Hampton
Institute Ministers Conference has
grown into a center of education
and inspiration, for ministers who
increasingly plan to carry out their
.own program. The 1957 officers
are: Rev. T. Robert Washington,
president; Rev. James R. Moore.,
first viep president:’ Rev. S. L.
Scott, secretary: Rev. W. L. Lowe,
assistant secretary; Rev. W. L.
Ransome, . necrology»t: Rev. Ver
non P. Bodein, executive secretary.
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THE TOWN OF CAMERON, LA., is 90 percent de
stroyed—its back broken by Hurricane Audrey
and nine-foot tidal waves which followed in its
wake, killing at least 150..persons, injuring hun
dreds more and causing untold millions of dollars
in damage. Hundreds were reported missing and
feared dead in Cameron. At least 19 other persons

were killed elsewhere in Louisiana by . the first
tropical storm of the season. The top picture-shows
what the main street of Cameron, La., looked like
after a visit by Hurricane Audrey. At bottom, a
medical team goes into action in the town of Ca
meron. At left is the courthouse building, one of
the few structures left standing. (International) _

Cne hundred, fifty members of
St. Andrews AtM E. Church accom
panied the Pastor Rev. H. Ralph
Jackson to Little Rock, Arkansas
last Sunday where they participa
ted in. the dedication of the Union
A.M.E. Church’s new church build
ing. The Rev. Jackson who was
once pastor of the church delivered
the sermon and the choirs of his
Memphis churóh namely, The Pri I
scilla Reed choir, the Choir No. 2
and the Junior choir brought the
music.

REV. L. H. ALliKiuut
ALDRIDGE

REV R. J. MABERRx
‘‘K'- ~
rmiPCH rU

REVIVAL starts at MORNING STAR BAPTIST CHURCH at

7 30 a m Sunday July 7, announced Rev. R. J.Moberry, pastor
o th >’church R6; ï. H. Aldridge, an evangelist and pastor of
ot the enuren. rev. l.
St wil be mam speaker
Mt. Pleasant Ba.ptist church on, W-. DeSoto bt., w rpe
.
during, thé revival’which will continue until July 14
Regular Sunday morning services at the church, locat
at 777 E-. Georgia Ave., will start at 11 a.m. B.A.U. will be held

at 7 p.m.

■

_ _______ ___________ :------- — ---------»

Augusta

COOK
And Enjoy It
By Augusto S. Hyatte

Cheeseburgers topped with To
If your family will accept light
mato Slices
meals this season of the year, it
The public is invited to meet and will be better for you as the cock
Applesauce
hear Evangelist E.R. Hooks of Chi and better for them also. With the
MENU V
cago. III., who, will be the guest weather as it is, we need little
Chicken Salad .Sandwiches
¿peaker on Woman’s Day at St An> food that supplies heat so we can
Tomato As-pic*.
diews A.M.E. Church Sunday A!U- use a few soups and sandwiches or
Sweet Pickles and Olives
gust 28th, 1i957.
Chilled canned peaches -- cookies
salads and sandwich meals. On the
MENU VI
days that you feel you must have
ST STEPHEN
Corn Chowder
at least one hot dish use the soup
BAPTIST CHURCH
(Mix
a
can
of cream-style corn
and sandwich menu and othei* days,
The Choir Directors and Organ If
Kcv. O. C. Crivens, Pastor
with a can of cream-of-chicken
!*■
*'
tl
the salad and sandwich* Whichever
ists Guild workshop was attended
Sunday. July 7.
soup)■
you use means little preparation,
by. 77 directors and organists.
Sunday School opens at 9:15 a yet
Salami Sandwiches
you can serve a meal that is
Charles Flax lead the workshop.
m. with inspirational singing, B. nourishing, appetizing and pretty
Wedges of
tomato and hardMrs. Selena Scott of Portsmouth
J. Lewis, superirZendcnt. supervis
. cooked eggs
■
- Former Memphian, ■ * Mrs. Lula
was workshop, accompanist and
ing activities. Sunday School Class to look at.- MENU I
Ce'ery Curls
Park Gate,
Charles A. Butts of Portsmouth Washington of 18-17
No. 16 holds both the attendance
■ Watermelon slices
French Onion-‘Soup
served as .president of the group. Cleveland. Ò.. arrived here Tues
and financial banners, Mrs. Sham
EASY FROZEN FRUIT SALAD
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches top
day, June 25 for a brief visit with
Steele, adult, department, instruc
Fieeze- a can of fruit cocktail or *
ped
with
crumbled
crisp
bacon
her parents. Mr. arid Mrs. Johntor. Regular'morning worship at
fruits for salads. Dip the can in
Tomato Wedges
Dickerson and. sister.arid husband.
11 a. m. Music by Choirs No. 1 and
hot water/for a few seconds. Open
Blackberry Gelatin
Mi*, and M '. Charles Dudley of
2. Mrs. Bernice Leatherwood, or
Topped with vanilla Ice Cream : both ends df the .can and push
2125 Brown Avenue.
ganist.
and garnished with 2 or 3 fresh the fruit out. Cur in slices and serve
■Mrs. Washington* plans to re
Pianist. Mrs. Lottie H. Wilson
on salad greens with your favorite
blackberries.
turn' to C'ryrland Friday. July 6.
Choir directors, E. Hall. W Wil
fruit salad dressing.
MENU II
Her father. Mr. John Dickerson
liamson of Choirs 1 and 2, respec
WILTED LETTUCE
Baked Ham Sandwiches
plan er
rumying her to
tively. Sermon by our paster. BTU
(l or those who have gardens)
Poitler.
the
Confederate
Army,
the
NEW YORK-—Warner Bros, has
Fresh Fruit Salad
Cleveland for, a visit.
for
all
ages
at
6:30
p.
m
Rev.
F
2 quartsQ‘broken leaf lettuce
DR. MOORE SAID NEGRO DOC ar” that he refuses to give a bit of Wilson, director during 8' p. m.
taken the most dramatic step yet Union Army and many other dra
Coffee
chopped
green
(Use a dressing for yom .sa'ad
TORS FAIL TO KEEP PACE WITH his time and attention for prepara devotional
2 tablespoons
‘ ” ----------tn. the current, trend, in films to matic problems, in the end Miss
sei-vices.
A
cordial
wel

onions
TIME IN THE MEDICAL PRO- tion.
made of cream cheese moistened,
ward interracial romance. In “Band De Carlo wins the heart and hand
come awaits all who come and wor
3
tablespoons
bacon
drippings
ef
Mr.
Gable.
IN
FAVOR
OI
TIIE
FESSION
Of Aîngëls," they present C’ark
and mixed well with pineapple
Dr. Moore made this statement in ship. with us.
BY LOUISE I.YNOM
1-4 cup vinegar
Clark Gab4 and Yvonne De Carlo
juice, then add an equal amount
a medical meeting in Nashville at
The home as a Holy institution ALMIGHTY DOLLAR
This Warner's film is not only
Mi*.
Earl
Bogan,
church
clerk.
1
1 teaspoon sugar
In a tortid love story which In
cf mayonnaise)
Meharry
Medical
College
recently.
was ordained by God.. To illustrate
a
radical
Step
forward
in
interpret

ckATTANCOGA. TENNESSEE— The following is self explanatory:
salt, pepper
volves a lady of color and a white
MENU III
Mrs. Lula Alexander is director of.
.this fact we let cur minds go back
Put the lettuce in B heat resis
man ;in thé far South before and ing the world as lived on the long- 'through the pages of Biblical hisDr.
H.
B.
Moore,
second
from
Tuna,
Shrimp,
Lobster
or.
Salmon
his
A great majority- of. Tennessee's publicity.
ago Southern plantations, it is aios
during the Civil War..
,. .Salad................... .
. ......... tant bowl. Sprinkle the onions over
a spectacle of civil W^r battle, .slave tory to Adam and Eve in the gar light, ’of South Pittsburgh, presi-' Negro physicians have become blind. Olives and (tarrot Curls........... the lettuce. In a frying pan heat the
dent of the Volunteer State Medical
to the ideals of preparation and
With Sidney Poltier in an im auctions and elegant living which den, of Eden.
bacon drippings, add tile other ln-i ■
Tlnv Cucumber Sandwiches .
After God had Association, is shown with other of- service in favor of the “almighty
portant — and revolutionary — kind compares with “Gone With The
thoroughly.
. Lime Frappe................................... gredlents. and heat
51st; dollar" at any cost, the president
created man and ficers at their association’s
of çhàéacterlzation, the film pre Wind" in drama and color. Pro
Pour over the lettuce, toss lightly,
MENU?
IV
annual
meeting
at
Meharry
MediO
f
the
VSMA
chargedgiven
him
domin

duced
in
Wiarnercolor,
“
Band
Of
sent's for the. First time on screen
Cream of 'Mushroom Soup
| and serve immediately.
|I Rev.. Charles W. Guy of the Bap
ion over the ear cal College. The other officers are,.
the long known truth that romance Angels” is expected to be-the next
th, He*- knew that from left. Dr. Irene S P. Francis, Failure of the physicians to. at- tist Industrial College and Semi
between the races was just as pre film on the list of universally ban
8
man. would be Nashville, assistant secretary; Dr. tend professional meetings of their nary at Hernando, Miss., was guest
valent in the hinteenth .century as ned flickers in those areas of the
E, M. Wilkins. Memphis, house of own state,, association, an^the pastor at Princeton...Aivenue,'BapUst
lonesome
!
alone,
nation
which
frown
on
.
interracial
. in thê twentieth and not confined
He saw 1the need delegates speaker; and Dr. F. L. equally.Jjeriqi^vJailtirc of the^oc- church. 4S3^Ecott St’.,' while Rev.
to. the. Qarribean Isles. It also love-making and on the presen
to expose themselves to refresh
‘
of a Ìhelpmate i Russell, Cleveland, recording^secre- tors
B. Butler attended the SUndav
dernoristrales that in the ante-bel- tation of Negroes - 100 years preer courses after having been out of S.
for man.. As a re- tary.
Supreme
Court
decisions,
as
wise,
Shcool and BTU Congress in Dallas, WRECKING. ERECTING
this and more, was the costly task
.lum South, educated Negroes were
school
for long periods of time, was Tex.
suit
of
this,
he
Dr.
Moore,
president
of
the
Vol

educated
and
handsome
to
look
our blessed Savior undertook.
in portions of same responsibility
OR RESURRECTING?
made
woman. unteer State Medical Association, scored by Dr. Moore.
Rev. But’er said he will return
6. He came, and even laid aside
even as s'.avea. In this kind of role. people. ’
When
she
was
1. While‘wreckers naturally ne His crown that men would not con
scores Negro doctors who refuse' to
Poltier. score« as the slave, the en
“Either of these failings? charg to his pulpit Sunday. July 7.
brought
unto
Aidquire
some
semblance
of
construc

keep pace with tinie in the medical
tinue ,to grope upon the ground. ■
emy, and finally as the saviour of Mother And Child
Dr. Moore, is often accountable
am, he said, this profession., in-that-they fail to sub ed
for the difference between a “rich to increase my scientific knowl tion skill, it is, not to be compared but stand erect and behind Christ’s
the ever-swashbuckling Gable.
is now born of mit themselves to medical schools doctor" and a “good doctor."
with the technical knowledge arti-i face and help Him to rebuild a new
edge."
my bene and for refresher courses, notwithstand
sans must have whose job it is to i and prosperous human Race.
Written by Pulitzer Prize winner Killed Ih Collision
The association president, a 1944 build.
j 7. Thus His renewed and revita^
' Robert Penn Warren. "Band Of BROOKLYN, N. Y. — (ANP) — flesh of my flesh: she shall be call- ing the fact they have been out of
He-said the opinion is apparently
ed
woman.
Angels" deals m'alnly with the A 1956 Mercury driven by James
school for a number of years. They abroad that professional meetings Meharry Medical College graduate,
2. The wrecker only sees the ’.¡zed creatures have forsook the
recalled
that
up
to
eight
years,
ago
Just
as
God
united
Adamand.
pitb’ems which befall a lovely Edmonds, 30, Jamaica, smashed Into
also refuse to attend medical lec-1 take too much time from regular
builder’s technique as he roughly wrecking business and given them
soUthem belle, played' by Miss De tile side of a ten-ton trailer milk Eve so are we United not just in ac- tures and other worthwhile efforts practice, hence cut into the.income, Meharry had offered refresher strikes down some architectual peak selves to erecting promising lives
Carlo, Who discovers that she has truck Sundry at Atlantic and Penn cord with the laws of man but att to make the Negro doctor better and that periodic refresher courses, courses for - the family doctor, but
for to him it is just a matter that are willing to approach hard
obedience to the will of God.
Negro blood. Bought at auction by sylvania Aves., Brooklyn.
•prepared to ¿erve his people. He is vvhile placing the physician in po- had to discontinue the service.
He said his inquiry at Meharry of crumbling it down within the tasks and make valuable decisions.
Men who are married should re so interested in the "almighty doll- i sition
to render
. Olark Gable, she .is .treated- not at
"i*-s
J“~ better service, also
8. These; are the persons who
required
working hours on his job
His wife, Gladys Edmonds, 29. and call more often, tile day thev took
, takes time from daily practice and as to why the service, was closed to be found.
all like a slave In his heme. She is
refleek heavenly charm, who go
down, brought this1 answer: “Some
' damage ^the same billfold.
even given slaves- for her own and 5-month-ald son, Donald, were their sweetheart by the hands, wal
3. No special interest would he ■around doing good, and have no
land donated by his parents
Negro doctors are not interested
certainly . the most glamorous pair thrown against the wind shield and ked to the altar and, promised be on
perhaps have than tho fact of mak desire to do harm . .... who en
Acuvavr* to
vw
“AH of us know doctors in our in scientific advancement."
caused the new corjneaatian
ci niaidlservants Hollywood has io tally injured and he was pinned fore Almighty- God and witoesses, hcnoi
ing
a living, and doubtless would hance their own joy by being goodDr.
Moore,
him by' naming the Chuch organization," added.
to take her to be his wife, to lave
ever oast, Carolle Drake and Tom in the wreck with a broken leg.
A small representation of the give no time to the thought of sac- to others and recognize all men as
"who
.have
....... never
........ attended our
for him.
mie Moore.
Edmonds was charged with driv and respect her,’ to defend, support
'
The King Davin ’ Christian. ! medical meetings and have never VSMA’s membership attending the rificing to study the techniques of being brothers. .
Ppitier does not approve of the ing without a license and fallirtg and cherish her—-in health and in
| 9. A truly. converted man like
Miss.
! taken, any refresher courses, yet meeting at Meharry generally ap- building.
relationship between Miss De Carlo to follow the instructions of a traf sickness—in plosperity and adver Church, of, Hcrmanville
4.
The
wreckers
of
human
lives
(
PAUL
.even
wanted
.
and
did
sense
‘
(hey
think
they
are
loading
doctors
plauded
Dr„
Moore
’
s
searing
state

and her master, feeling she is over fic officer. He was confined at sity.; and leaving .all others to He had been ill for sc-virral years, , in their communities, giving modern ments for ¿they knew he was advo somewha.t_ on the.^ajp^..plain, tear- ‘-the crucifixion of Christ, for he Said
even so his death came as a shock :
cleave only to her.
stepping the racial bounds. Despite Kings County Hospital.
up-to-date service.-,
cating practfces for his fellow-phy ing d^Xm^ijtwjrrmuch .«shorter time ."I am. .crucified-with Christ: never
.... Wp.mep._too—should remember tile” -to- relatives and friends.
“I. would be ashamed . to expect sicians that he has . yearly followed what it
theless I live: yet not I, but Christ
day they promised™ to—Take the , Mr 'Juririifvzs was a jirst cousin j people to look to me lor medical since leaving Meharry.
thejjTne ffisfefts-of destruction, well liveth in me: and the life which I
youitg man they had been courting, of Mrs. Rosa Bracv Haynes and supervision
.
_______________
after being
out of school
In addition to heading the state trajped- to defame.
now live in the flesh '1^ live' by
as their lawful wedded husband' uncle of Melvin Jennings, both of i lor twelve years and during this] group,’ Dr. Moore is president of
5. But what a contrast to those faith- of the son of God, who loved
to love, respect and cbey him, and Memphis.
whose
delight
is
in
erecting
new
*
time had never put forth anv effort ■ the Chattanooga (Negro) Medical
me, and gave Himself for me.”
leaving aL others to cleave -onlv
Society, grid ■ he has taken post objectives and hopes in unhappv
10. And now the great climax,
to him.
graduate study at the Cook County and discouraged lives, for these are ; the Resurrection ...... the one and
the persons who strive tenaciously only act that Christ only could per
Realizing the sacredness of mar
(Illinois)
Graduate
School
of
Me

Homemakers Can Find Pleasure And Pride
riage. we should use our talents in I
dicine, Meharry. and New York to give the world a new look, and form to make us sons of God, by
doing everything, that is humanly
University Post Graduate School of
In Creating Lovely Table Settings
being re-borri, all who come under
possible to make it abiding and las
Medicine. In August he returns to
this ■ canopy of Salvation, never
ting. We must learn to subordi
the latter for another course.
'
think of being wreckers, and abhor
(Continued Hvn; Page One)
nate our desires when necessary
thoughts of destruction.
in order to keep our homes happy
Arutiunian.
11. Thus complete fulfillment of
We must respect the integrity and
Arutiunian.. in reply to a strong the Crucifixion and Resurrection
the dignity of our mate. And we
(Continued- From Page One)
anti-Soviet
statement
by
Mr.
Park

completes the glorious plan of mart’s
should always remember to never
accused the United States of redemption, and automatically man
be apart of any act or deed that,
plications.........is as much of bn er,
k
having
forced
labor
within
its
bor

can
become an heir of .God and a
would bring dishonor to our home.
actual force bill as the measures
ders. rHc men: torLd VFEoifkiTly joint-heir of. Jesus Christ, If only
In using cur talent and not losing
proposed by (Senator. Charles)
___ Mexican
migrant
workers,
and
by
faith
he will believe and accept
it. we must build a family altar in
Summer and (ThaddeuS) Stevens Emltlo Calderon-Puig, .Mexican this eternal sacrifice.
the home.' Our children must he
in Reconstruction days
in ’ their Government Delegate, later said
12.... Then high above all princi
better prepared through Christ
avowed drive to “put -black heels that, the Soviet charge was utterly palities and powers such repenting
ian education. ’ in practicing the
on white necks.!”
i false.)
souls
will become heaven’s flowers
vows you have taken, our children
Rusrdl admitted
ithat
“the- Rothman accused the Russian of ......... far away from wreckers, de
will grew up and call' us blessed.
American people generally are’op trying to "lay a smoke screen to stroyers and tempters• they shall be
Don't forget, to use it and not lose
posed to. any denial of the right of hide from the conference and the honored by the Savior to be num
it .
ballot to any qualified citizen.” He world the facts about forced labor bered among those enjoying, highest
* Saving Accounts
* Safety Deposit
said that was the reason for con hehind the Iron Gimtain.’’ "He te favor.
fining the ‘ description to a voting t ryin g to hide'the tin th that we a’l
David Jennings Passes
* Traveler Cheques
*Checking Accounts
bill.
so well from official reports
Word was received here that
Part ITT of the bill, Russell said, knew
and' investigations of the UN and
David Jennings of Port Gibson
stamps the measure as "a force the ILO,” Rctlunan said.
*Loans
‘Home Mortgaging
died at the Mercy hospital Sun
bill of unprecedented powers aimday. morning June 30. Mr. Jennings
ed at the white South.’
suffered a stroke at his home Sat—Hc describcdT>arrmis “the mœtTirday night and was carried to
ounrtingly devised and contrived
ou l<now that dinner seated and the- gentleman honor
Vicksbury Mercy Hospital where
knives, forks, spoons, guest sits at hostess’ right. These ; piece of legislation I have ever
he died. He was the second of the
ultimate In the
napkins, etc..sliduld be placed one are just a few of the many help- ' seen. It is the
late Alfred and Cordelia Jennings.
technique of legislative draftmanmeh from the edge of thé table? ful hints in a bcautifuL36-page
He attend the Southern Christ
t
ship
to
obscure
purpose
while
-Also that the bread-and-butter • colored booklet on Melmac din-;
ian Institute, Edwards. Miss for
creating and conferring power.”
plate is placed above * forks—• nerware to acquaint milady with
several years after which he lived
which are usually at left of the facts tliat affluent pe'bpie have
$
in Helen Ark, and then went to
dinner plate? Allow plenty oj used. The booklet illustrates, in
Each Depositor Is Insured Up To $10,000
Chicago Ill where he was employ
space between place settings— full color, more' than 14 com
lx.
ed by the Illinois Central R. R
■ at least 20 to 24 inches— to plete table settings treating.all
(Continued From Page One)
By Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
for many years.
■dvoid crowded seating. Keep of the newest colors and How. to
He
was
an
active
member
of
the
centerpiece
decoration;
lowi/so
not
In cases where the contempt
V
accentuate them. There is a.»
(
Christian Church from his boy
■ your guests won’t crane jtbeir nominal charge of a quarter for I
occurred in the presence of the
*
Our Assets Are Over $3 Million
hood in wliat ever community he
necks in conversation. The lady handling postage prepaid from
judge or so near, tn the court as
lived. His generosity toward the
honor guest sits at host’s right Cyanamid, Post
Box. 20,j
to interfere directly with the ad
building of a new church building! —wherever ^.the., host might be New^York.10, N. Y,<^
**
ministration ci justice..

Mrs. Lula Washington!]
Vacationing
With Family

War Version Of Interracial Love

Use It Or Lose It

Rev. Charles W. Guy
Is Guest Pastor

SENTENCE SERMONS

When They Ask
"What s Your Bank?"

I

Ban Against Forced

SAY

President Wants

BUY BONUS

We Pày 3% Interest On Savings Accounts

Knowland Plans

I,

dent of the board: oi trustees of Judge Andrew J. Howard will pre
RY JEWEL GENTRY
Provident Hospital and .member of sent certificates of merit to WasnLAST \VEEK"in'Atian'
-,.:a USS a tlon.
the' Maryland Society' for Medical. inyton Flower and Garden Gujld
president
perfect
one.
and
canker,
spent
last
narieC*
but i' ram;«
failed to
Research, Inc, will be the -guest •students.
to
week in Hot Spring resting.
name aiir hostesses and hosts to you
speaker. Moss H. Kendrix, D._ C. public
MiUMPHTS dentai round up their
Ann
1 £ay that CllS!l year’s meeting last week., with a
relations man will serve as tdsat- ‘
MR. AND. MRS. QUINCY JOHN
William *O, Perry, of Miami, master at the. banquet -.and mem
Arm, the guest house , of Dr. and cialV niesiThg at the newly remodel
president oi the Association, and bers ci the Precola DeVore School
tyis- A. B. Cooper, was an “Open ed hcinti^of their; charming presi-, SON are home after being away
hi
t
Evelyn Chisley, Washington, exe- of Charm will
House’ . for all of the "Connecting dent, .Mrs^ced Rivers, Reports were in school for a visit, with an uncle
participate in a
^f jtive sedreiary and conyentiion "Flowers and Fashions” parade.-.
Ltoks all week during the con C<lven on the^state-meeting and a and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. R. Q. Venchairman, said, they expect over
vention. . . . ATLANTA IANKS, Inc. rc.port on plans for tlie national, son.
The Washington,Flower and Gar
500 delegates. and visitors to attend den ¿Guild, host chapter of the
and Connecting I.inLs who shocked
MRS. KATHERINE FIELDS is
the Ifour-day meeting; begirding Association^ will condust workshops
the country wltih hosjiitalltv were- MISS ALPHA BRAWNER
hack.after
a
third
trip
this
sum

HOSPITALITY
July 6/
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
during the convention dealing with
Pr.. and Mrs. E. G. :iihe Eliza . -;-Milss A}ph)i-Bradnerdaughter oi mer with, her son-in-law and
Highlights of the. convention will florid schemes and designing, to
beth) Bowden. . , . Dr. and Mrs. the laté Dr. J. Brawner and Mrs. daughter,. Dr. and Mrs. HoraceJ
include, ah address on Sunday, July be- held between business sessions.
Brailsford (Ernestine) Brazral.
•Tlie Association now has member
Jewel Brawner of ' Memiphls, re Frazier, The first-two trips took
7, by. the Reverend Mr. Earl. L,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. (Hazel). Can ceived a fui] tuition, scholarship, her to Chica'!?«o where Dr. Frazier
Harrison, pastor, of Shiloh Bap ship in all sections of the na-.
non. ... Dr and Mrs. Rufus (Pearl. for next, year at tlie Julliard. School lias been in Pathology at the Uni
tion.
It, was -organized in • 1952 by '
tist Churcl 1. Reverend • Mr. Harri versity of . Chicago for th? past
Clerhent. . .Dr. and Mrs. Albert- of Music in New York. City.
Mi. Perry in an effort to meet
son
will
speak
on
the
convention,
three
years.
The
Fraziers
moved
(Ann) Cooper, Mr. and ’ Mrs. Gil .One soprano W’as needed in the
certain needs of Negro florists not
theme, "Flowers and Faith.”
bert retrace! -DaLcmme. Dr. and *famous
served at that
Julliard
Optra Theatre. . . last week to Nashville.
.... Llirallt.
.
The convention
schedule also otherwise being
Mrs. Richard (Gertrude) Hackney and it. was Memphis’ own Miss Al- '
calls .for a pilgrimage, to the FredDr., and Mrs. W. N. (Marge) Harp pha Eráwner who was- selected
MR. L. B. HOBSON, principal
er. Mr. and Mrs. James (dam) through compet’etive singing out; of at Manassa’s-high school and Mr.
Hayley;
75 girls -of - different nationalities. A. L. Plaxico, instructor at- Man PRETTY PARTY MODEL— Miss l.ynn Thompson, The pretty party model is a 17-yeairóld Ten
And Dr. and Mrs. Marque (Ruth)
Miss Brawner was, graduated, from assas, are both working toward daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Thompson; of nessee State University sophomore. Among those
Jackson; Mrs. Carrie Johnson. Spelman . college m * Atlanta,, and the doctorates at the University oi Atlanta and Memphis, is shown, modeling for in the background are Mrs. Julian Kelso anti;
Mrs. M. (Beulah) Uiwis. Mra. fi om Manassas High School in Michigaq this summer..Mr. Hob
Kate ,D. McCoy, Dr. and Mrs. Fred Memphis where she attended.along son received his maters and" has a party at the National Links Convention given Miss Jewel Gentry, both of ‘ Memphis, and the
erick (Bennie) McLendon, Mr. ana wit'h her sister, Dr. Clara Brawner done work on his doctorate at at the palatial. home of Dr. an^- Mrs. F; E. model's father, Mr. Thompson.
Mrs. Eugene (Helen) Martin, Mr who lias' also brought honors to- her Western Reserve. .Mr. Plaxico got McLendon last week on their country' estate.
-——BY Mr IVIN GREER
and Mrs. Lorimer iEloise,,! Milton, town school. Miss Brawner resides his masters'- from The University
Mrs. Sadye Powell.
•1 ri,
Ini ernationai; H ouse in New of. Wisconsin.
Memphis' own Elvis-Presley, the exalted Icing of thé rock 'n , 7
■
, Also Dr. and Mrs. Chalies (Artis) York, but is home for the summer
roll craze, got his "start" with a bunch of rough-qnd-rugged .,
Shorter. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. (Eve after serving as maid of honor last
Negio youths-according to a story told by 17-year old Fred ■
MRS. EMMA WASHINGTON
lyn) Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. week in the brilliant wedding of
lackland of 397 B So. Wellington St,
.
■ .
_
,T,
(Juanita) Topmer, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Aoivia Wiggins .in Augusta. BRADFORD arid her pretty baby
Maynard. (Jessie) Wartriian, Miss Ga. .The two became friends in gill," “Vicky” flew,. In last week
In print for^ the'first time, ‘
"We used to play- saudloj. foot- seen
from their home In Long Island
Madeline White;. Dr. and Ml's. P. New York City. ■
h.ill - together all the time in and hint is. unless E'.vLs-Presley hlmselt
MISS BRAWNER and Dr. Braw for a visit with her mother, Mrs..
Q. (J.ohnnle) Yancey, Mr. and Mils.
around. the Loath School play tas given It, In his hundred's of ; <
Clayton (Mae) Yates, Mr. and Mi's. ner a physician, attended the State Dave Washington who went back
Hy MRS. FRANCES BETTIS
inient..’ of one. oi' America’s greatest
grounds,” said . Lack-land, now a magazine stories, which no one but
Andrew (Thelma) Allison' and Mr. Medical convention. iii Nashville to New York with Mrs. Bradford.
The greatest blessings are often leaders today. Dr King who is only
'senior at Booker T. WiuJringitbri Ills loyal fans would perhaps take :
and Mrs. Menelik (Ettieldra) Jack- early. tliis -summer. The physician,
unexpected, accidental and unsoli known than most men are known in
time lb buy and read, appar
.High School, in- a récent interview. till!
who has made quite a name for. DR. AND MRS. E. FRANK' cited. When the Editor of "Who's 11; life time. It? was not until Dr.
son.
By KENNETH WEISS
•‘Elvis, a poor boy, as -poor or ently has greai significance. Ik.,
We will now get back, to our herself, has' followed in the foot WHITE have had as their guest Who In Baptist America In the W. H. Jernrigin. president of the
WASHTNG’f’ON• • (INS) -•
perhaps
explains why Negroes can- . : steps of her late.f&iher. She serves a sister, Mrs. Marie White Smoothers Sunday School and B. T. U. Con Congress spoke, announcing that National chairman ; Meade Alcorn poorer than ive \vere, iived around not be reasonably:'criticized, for
Memip'his News proper.
as vice-president ol' the Bluff City of Chicago who has spent much gress,” was asked to be one of the [ Dr. K.ing approved thé project, did accused Northern Democrats Sun the corner from tlie playground, going for Elvis lit such a big way.
Medical society wilih Dr. A. A. At of her time with her mother, Mrs escorts'^for Dr. M. L. King, Jr., the editor realize that, his prayers day of a “Civil Rights sell-out” as and since the neighborhood"- was
J. STRICKLAND COMPANY
Negro, he played
kins who is president.
W White.
SPONSORS PICNIC
And Elvlw Is evlilentaly the same
little did it dawn upon him that jL..had been answered .to a great ex tlie Senate stepped up its legis predomiriant-ly
wiitlr me and mv friends rill the character today that he was when
The J. Strickland and Company,
would result in the greatest 1 iff tent- by one of -the greater prayer lative program
in udvane'e of a time?*
MR.
THOMAS
HAYES,
JR
AND
MISS
MARTHA
ANDERSON,
Manufacturers of Royal Crown and
lie allegedly played football with
that this project, ever had since its advocates in the. world today.
Ihreateried Southern Filibuster.
Silky Strate products, sponsored an Florida school teacher, is visiting MRS* PHILLIP BOOTH.SR., were inception.
’ "Who's Who. in Baptist America . Ateprn raid the northern liberals
Lackland claim« that Elvis “was Lackland- and his friends some
the delegates last week tn the na-’_ It happened while they sat in an in the National Sunday School and voted with their
elaborate picnic for Its employees friends and relatives in Chicago.
Southern Col just, learning to play football” and years ago. Jiist last summer tbs
lional convention of the Jack and office room in the great 8 Million |IBTU Congress,” is a , volume ’ now leagues. in the futile attemipt to was “a bit slow” catching on to i oek ’ri roll phenomenon craeke4.
at Club Ebony last Saturday eve^
MR. C. C. SAWYER, real estate Jill, Inc., of America (Teen-agers). Dollar War Memorial Building in being compiled for publication in ."lx’4tle-up". t he
ning. The event was originally sche
house-approved the game. T suppose he can play Memphis segregation laws by at-'
duled' to be held at Simpson's
Dallas, where the National Sunday June, 1958. Persons who ‘have help Civil Rights measure in the judi
little better now,” said Lackland, tending the Fairgrounds, Memphis .
Farms on Harnlade Road. . . Bui
I School and BTU Congressjny. June ed do build the Goli gross are invited ciary committee ip return for Dixie "judging from a story 1 saw in amusement pack on'East Parkway, S
despite of the rains and winds’ the
1.7-23. ...Dr. .King
King was-,
_ __ the feature to .subscribe to"* this publication »support in authoiiZHii a Federal the paper last year, lie seems to during what is designated as "col
picnic went on- at ..Ebony. There
speaker on ' Booker ” T. Washington which is intended to inspire young Dam at Hells Canyon in the north be. “pretty good” at the game now.” ored night." If he; hrd attended _L.
was dancing, group singing and
Night. During' a brief pause from Baptists and to encourage-their in-' west.’
"All this happened about six or cn what is known as “white night"
(or nights), 11» probably would’ve/cither indoor recreation, making the
newsmen,- jhe .editor ^raised the lerest and participation in Baptist
commented: seven years ago,” explained Lack been
GOP
leader
The
mobbed by , bis I many iivKlie- .
evening a pleasant one. Arrange
question: . "Dr.. King.- it '\virT' not 'work. It will be dedicated to Dr. W, ‘This is an object • lesson in poli- land, returning to his story. "It
Monday July 8, al the home of honor you,, but it will ■honor us if H Jernagin who has been a Chris
ments for tlie affair were made
YWCA CLUB PRESENTS
morality was before the world even knew fans. . .■ .. And Elvis didn’t just
double-standard
tical
“walk around". lie played several
Mrs. Rosie Eheygog of G98 Ayers you will become dne of the sub- tian for 75 years an ordained clergy The people who sold out will not an . Elvis Presley existed.”
by Mr. J- Murphy, personnel man
WIENER ROAST JULY 5
of tlie booths and posed for several
scribers to "Who's Who In Baptist man for 65 years rind president of
ager Qf • the company ; Mr.. Charles
Regular meeting of the YWCA St. Members are urged to attend.
it.”
pictures which were taler published! s';
The club wil also sponsor a tea America,” will you do us this great .the National Congress for 32 years. forget
L. Peririohief and; Mr. Luke Wea- Club of Greater Cavalry Baptist
ELVIS ON WAY
ROUGH
SLEDDING
. triers. ...
Church will be featured with ..a at the Vance Avenue VWCA on July honor? Dr. King replied: "Why, I’ll The deadline for receiving entries
"However. Elvis was apparently in a national magazine.
(D)
However,
Sen.
living
Ives
in September 30 1957. Interested,
wiener roast Friday night, July 5 14 between 4 and 1 p. m. Mrs. be glad to Reverend Booth.”
the on his way to fame then,” Luck■Anu that Isn’t all.'
J
It took the editor many minutes persons riuiy make further inquiries N Y., predicted that even with
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY PLANS
at. the home of Rev. and Mrs. C Irene Cotton, president, announced
initial vote to put. the home bill land continued. “He, had an old,
Elvis,was also Ute guest of his ■'
Mrs.
Margaret.
Nook
is
secretary
later
to
realize
that,
the
project
FOR NATIONAL DENTAL
b.v
addressing:
Dr.
L.
V.
Booth
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Crutcher, 1430 Flein
beat-up guitar. lie would pick for alleged good friend rand this should ..,y
Civil
on
the
senate
calendar,
the
CONVENTION IN ARKANSAS
The general public is invited and Mrs. Elsie Blanchard is club he heads had received the endorse- W 9th Street., Cincinnati 3, Ohio. lights legislation still
will have us when we weren’t on a sandlot give Lackland's story some bear
Mrs. R. Q. Vensoii of Memphis
All members are urged to attend reporter.
playing football. He was "preUy ing,, B, B. King, at Radio Station,
rough s|edding. .
Is President-Elect
Mrs. D. Crutcher, president
lie commented on New York tele- good” with a guitar even at that VVDlA’s Goodwill Revue last year.
THE
SOUTH
ORLEANS
COM

MIMmnia Kerr>Club Reporter
, Elaborate plans arP_ being made
vision states, "I don't think the early age.”
Ha posed for pictures with B. ,E.- .
MUNITY CLUI? has made plans for
icr the National Dental Conven
and Miss Claudia Ky, VMlss-1070v,,
prospects for the
enactment of
L'aclcltand,
perhaps
like
most
THE ROYAL 2J EOC.IAiL CLUB a "Benefit Tea” in the near future .
tion and lor the Ladles Auxiliary
legislation.—tliat Is. Memphians, is fascinated at Elvis’ of 56, at the annual WDIa event.
and Mrs. Berney pierce, Mrs. Civil rights
by the Arkansas group. It. is really has scheduled a meting for 8 p. m. Proceeds from the tea Will be ear 29, at Cleaves Temple in Halis,
marked for the club’s Christmas Tenn. Twelve of the district’s F?
Dyersburg District held its' meaningful Civil. Rights Tegisla- rapid climb up the adder of suc He reportedly made a brief appear
later than you think. . . because the
ance ait the Now Daisy Theater
fund, which is used to aid un choirs attended
Choir -Anniversary, Sunday, June • t-kw—are very good.”
cess.. “It’s amazing ,,tha Uhe lad wt? when,
big meeting is scheduled for the
Later in his interview, he added:, •taught
his first Hollywood hit, "Love- ■'
fortunate person^,
x, ' \
\-Tx<
The^'prs^i'iun' was' highly ’i?qntv*’
j offrie, and Mrs. Cordie Ross
to
block
and*
tackle
is
'^0
first week In August in tlie quaint
don’t believe we are going to be
-aMe -Tender/1 wasa s-howing there. S>.
went boat riding .on the great _Ky.. Iable
famous^
now,
”
he
Tyent
’
on.
‘
T
Jeari
tuaL
knd
well
attended.
’
Ttevr^ijF.
■little city of Hot Springs.
’ to-get.- it--passed;”
—Tlie meeting was held at^the
ran Smbek^^^5^m&3?wsTess.ed
Our own Mrs. J. hl. Burke ot
home of Miss Annie Bell Phillips Harris made a great contribution REV. Ti.Y. BROWN
-- Sen. Allen JSUender (D) La.u.
Elvis and B: B/*Ktng, the MEMPHIANS .NOT ALONE
Forrest City and Memphis -will
of Shaw Pl. Following the business to- the. program. Mrs. Magnolia .•Lake. Rev H.Y, Brown of Halls. meanwhile, confirmed fears of a when
famed rhythm and. blues arbist, . Memphis Negroes . are not the . •>.
correlate plans of the meeting along
session games were diredted by Johnson sang a solo. Rev. J‘.D. Hut-’ Tenn.,- died suddenly, probably of Southern talkathon against the .were
picking guitars togther down only persons who have recognized,
with Mrs. J. W. Parker of Pine
Mrs. W. W. Lockard. And reiresli- son delLvered~a "senium and the .a heart attack,' on Iris way from bill. He told Louisiana televiewers on Beale
St., in their ’ “hungrier”
The La* Mar Cheri club made monks wi^re serve{l. Mrs. Jhssie Cleaves Temple choir sang.
Bluff, Mrs. A. M. Pratt of Hal
services Rev Brown was moderator, that any attempt to debate the days. I know-it sounds a bit ridicu this Elvis attitude, an attitude,
plans
for
its
annual
summer
festi

which Is perhaps a necessity. .In,
Springs and Mrs. H. M. Profitt ol
Total cifection for chqir-day was of Hickory Grove Association. Mrsl ; Civil Rights bill Ln the senate “will
Banks is president and Mrs. Clara
lous
and
impossible,
but it is so, show business. Says Bobble Har
Helena. . . , Meetings of the Auxi val, during a recent meeting held Beecher is club reporter.
$270. Rev. ER. Coleman was host. Annie Currin of Halls also passed. bring forth prolonged debate-- to
so
true.
Many
who
knew
both
B.
B.
ford
of Chicago, Ill.:
liary will be held in the National at the home of Mrs. Robert- Rober
She whs member of Stewardess I be blunt, a filibuster.”
’and Elvis in those days can con
delegates;
son of Green View’Circle. The festi
Baptist Hotel.
Board
No
2
ol
Cleaves
Temple
"I
can't understand' why some
firm
iny
story
..........
”
Miss
Wanda
Jean
Blent
and
Miss
val is slated,ffor Saturday, July 13
THE ALSTON AVENUE COM
I JUNE 30TH
Mrs. R. Q (Etliyb Vcnson ot at li891 Blair Hunt Dr. The theme MUNITY CLUB held its last m?et- Doris Ann Wheeler\ 1”Miles Chapel
pccple were só agálnét Elvis Pres
The House and Senat-e aré exHolly Grove Baptise church .clo
Lackland
says
he
plans
to
attend
Memphis, who now serves as chair -will be "St. Lucas Fun-O-Rama’\ ihg for the summer session -at the CMe church were delegates to tlie sed its Vacation Bib.le School with peeled to rush action on remain^.
ley. especially those In the South.
man cf public relations, will be
•Following the • meeting, Mr. Rob henie ol Mrs. Eliza Banks of 862 Leadership Training School at Lane a program Sunday Night June 23. in“ appropriations biljs in order to tiie-woHcL-pi'ejiriere-cf-^Loving—You— “He—cTeiateU“n~new' style which all
Installed as president of the Na erson gave a surprise -birthday an S. Lauderdale St. Various commit College.in Jackson Miss BVenl Wuh headed by each department. The get them through Congress before Elvis Presley’s most recently re- kids went: for. It Is about time the
leaised mov-ie which will open Tues
tional the"tast day ol' the meeting. niversary _party for her husband.
first, place fur a re.-ilal
tees gave their final reports.
Vacation Bible Cchool opened' ai the end of the fiscal year on June day at the New Daisy Theater on Small produced something besides '
Mrs. Clarence McMillan will presi grogxtlari and discrimination,'.the
a filibuster stalls
Tlie’aifair took place on the patio
Morning Star church during th? :<() and before
Beale S»i"If I dan get a seat.”
Miss
Elnora
Palmer
was
also
a
Following
the
businuss,.
session,
Eastland", and the Taimadas, and
. side.
of her home where she served .an
■
■ •
week ol June .1 MLsfi Bettye Jolm- I proceedings.
Elvis is perhaps it."
.
Committee chairman Hamed to alfresco supper. Mrs. Rfoberson was a gueslng .game was directed by the delegate from Mt Zion church
The. Senate probably will consider
ur
O\vi
College
in
Memphis,
'son
STORY
SIGNIFICANT
assist during the meeting were Mrs. very chic, in black Capri pants a program cha-irmaii. Mrs. Lavenda
These .thr?? delegates received was pimcipal, Mrs. Glardes Wrighl Un- 33 a
and...................................
one-half billion dollar
’ “
Perhaps
one
good
reason
for
Tills
story
has
been
told
by
LackCooper Taylor, of Memphis, wnc red blouse, .gold cummerbund and Moore gave a reading. A snack credits which wil' be eligible to b< was superintendent, other, teachens defriisi1 'spending- bill within the
meritorius attitude, seme
was served by the hostess, Mrs credited to their grades nj th«- fu and helpers were as follows: Mi next- few" weeks
is local choice for an award to be gold straw shoes.
but action on land so many times but probahiy Presley's
'
Negro critics say, Is that he “oyves
Banks and co-hostess, Air. Lillian ture. Mrs Rcber-la Brent is greatly J a me ■. 11 a J. i burtoh,, Mrs. Annie B. Foreign aid money may have to
presented during the convention ano
Ills success to Negro music?1- As ~
Among guests were Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
dhaiimjan ot Scholarships fur the
improved after returning .Hum the Clay,
M i-Ea ci lestine' Margin 1, wait lor a month or more.
one
’critic has appropriately put It.
Troop
115
Boy
Scouts
Mr. Dora Williams is * president Hospital.
National; Mrs. R. L. Flay of Kin Derrick Britt.enuih, Mr. and Mrs.
‘1 hi’ house has not even acted
Mrs Lula Brown,’ Mrs.
Florence
-Thci music that Is being sung |>y
ston, N. C„ chairman of arts and Marcellus Durham, Mr. and Mrs: and Mrs W. Z Moore is club reyel to authorize the fgreign aid Attend Summer Camp
fatter.-,in.
Mrs.
Josephine
Eurnts,
white as ivell us Negro artists is
Th? M A. club of Ripley which
crafts; Mrs. Leroy Gates, of Yeor- Lester Spells, .Mr and Mrs. John porter.
lesaZiappropriate
Nannie Burns, Mrs Rosa Hal ■ i program, much
tin same uiusic that Negroes have
Mrs Warlean Coals L president Mrs,.
don, Penn., whose lnitlband is ns," Starks, Mrs. Louise Chandler, Mrs
Troop LIS Boy Scouts, sponsored beei> shiging bv themselves for
liturtun. Mrs Lillie Mae Greeii I money lor it and, by custom, the'
THE. CQIRillS'IMiAS SER-VOCE sponsored a picnic nt Ky Lak?
tiional president; chairman of au Mabie Winfrey, Mi’s. Leva Lewis,
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first
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at
all
spend

by
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Mississippi
Boulevard
years and years." Good example!
One person described it uy say Miss Jaame Sue Dinhain and Mrs i ing bills.
Eugene O’Kelly, Miss demon Craw CLUB made plains for a
Rally
diting;
Christian' Church of which Rev. "Hound Dog” and “Long, ' Tali
Dorothy Lee ;u.ia-:teil at tlie plane I
Also Mrs. Leesh Butler of Ashville, ford Mr. and Mrs. James Perry, dunng a recent regular meeting, ing the trip was swell, lots of good With tlie music.
Blairt
T.
Hunt
is
pastor,
register

Sally."
Olf the house and Senate floors
Ohicago and Forrest’Is chairman ot Mr.- and Mrs Hulbert, Mrs. LJtoka rhe rally is scheduled for July 21. food, plenty go ¡d fishing and well
ccminittee.*, will be working this ed 20 boys for camp at. tlie Boy
A lurlcheon was served following enjoyed by all.
I WOMAN'S DAY
awards; Mrs.,J. B. I.ovell of Phila- Quarles, Mr. and Mrs. Gray.
Scout
summer
camp
at
Camp
Ful

Anj while this article has not
the business session. Guets at tile
Ì
.delphia, who is chaijanatx olcbudHcl'i.v Grcvp Baptist Church cei- week on investigations of how un ler Park. The boys with their teen written to defend or criticize
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Da;
^tsrWffs.-U.t'W. Williams of Pitts
Scout leader, Mr J. W. Chatman, ruck n roll music, it does contend
The special guests of tlie club Program .Sunday night June 30 m members’ welfare fund.-.
Mrs Elizabeth Walker, Mrs. Gerburgh, chairman of policy; Mrs. D.
were guest at the Sunday morn tihat the nx’slc has done more ?ood
;
trude- JO^es and Mr. S-^ Brown and were: Mr, and Mrs .Will Washing grand style Rev. J.H. Fenner weii
L. Clayborne of Chicago, chairman
ing services of the church after than it has harm.--in terms of proLoui5-Taylqr,..AB~, and $4 rs. jenoiv-n and outstanding pastor of i
?Mi; R. Williams and.&wfe5*€a2y.‘
of fashions usually done^-by ■■ the.
which the Mothers Club provided mitinT gswd rare relations. It is
Burney Pierce, Mrs. Brodol Love. St LuK? Baptist Church ad Mod?president-elect. Mrs. VEBSdn;
lunch for the scouts and immedi perhaps refreshing to freedom. Mrs. Georgia
Lacy and Mrs. Franklin Rhodes, Jr., . Alc-gon ratoi ' tri Mississippi Valley Associ I
AlsoMrs. Leedi Butler of Ashville,
ately following tlie lunch the men loving people Everywhere to tune
Georgia , Ivory were hostesses.
Rhodes, Johnie Frank, Billy Cute, nlion. delivered the sermon. Memchairman of music; Mrs. Richard
oi the church made availiable In on Southern televisionbroadcasts
The next meeting is scheduled for Mrs. Cordie Ross. Mrs. Maggie H:r I ¿era iJ h is .eh u rch wt re also pre-.,
The North Memphis Thrift Club
Kayne of St. Louis, chairman ot
PORT AU-PRINCE -<A N P) — their cars to take the boys to and see white teenagers .dancing to
July 21 at the home-of Mrs. Tean- fiiburton, Mrs. Jah^T# Lee, Mrs. J sent
mot
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v...................
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OD. Sherrel and
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ed church with them.’
JOHN RUSffl -TIH Ulta
MAKES YOU LOOK
The national judges this year all
J
»THAN YOU ARE hail, from the ‘Gateway to the
South”—Atlanta, Ga.
They are: Charles W. Greene, di . The Lincoln, League Young Re
889 UNION AVENUE
World PREMIER Showing!
rector of public relations for Atlan publican club’held' a picnic on the
Designers, Builders & Erectors of
I
FACÍCREAM
ta Life insurance company, Presi- Fourth of July at the heme of
Monuments. ^Outstanding many
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152 MADISON., JA. 5-7611
beautifies, ‘'Makes Skin
of Morehcuse. Alumni Asso Otlia- Sawyer, ,1232 Dunriivant $t. Bleaches,
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T dtir.t
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Use
Delegates Reminded Of
Obligation To Self, Nation
'u

’

■

•*'*"*•

’*•*

BY SAM LACY
DETROIT, Mich.-NHPA—Use of The ballot was pin-pointed a
the toot! important weapon in the fight for civil rights, through
out the week-long convention of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

Found "Evasive
RICHMOND. Va. — The United
states Fourth Circuit Court of Ap-peals Friday held that an injunc- ■
tioii against racial discrimination in
the use of a municipal golf course
cannot be evaded ity the mere leas
ing of file course to private indi
viduals.
• ’
Tlie court upheld a lower court
order directing Greensboro, N. C.,_to_
stop barring..colored::gotteis ..ftoia- >
its-leased-golf ‘course.,
"It is perfectly clear (hat the'mjunction was properly granted,” the .
court said In reviewing the order
issued by Federal District Judge
Johnson. H. Hayes of Greensboro..
The cily has leased the . course,
dwnedífíi .part by the Greensboro
board of. education,’ to’ tlie Gillespie
Park'Golf Club.
1
The court said that the right of
a. citizen to use public property
without discrimination on thé
ground of race may not be abridged
by the mere leasing of the property.

Net only was this.the theme ol
most ci" the major speeches Lut it.
wias the one subject hammered
into the* consciousness ol listeners
at each uf the daily workshop con
ferences.
Twice daily tlie delegates attend
ing the “pulitîvs and civil rights”
regional meetings were reminded
that they have an obligation to
thnnse’.vê.s and to the nation as a
whole.
Clarence Mitchell, the associa
WARM RECEPTION — London police had their hands full recently, keeping back enthusiastic
NEW YORK — <A'NP> — The
tion’s "Capitol watchdog,” told a
supporters of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah. Prime Minister of the new state oi Ghaza.' Dr. Nkrumah
gathering: “It does no goud to) General Board of the African
(holdmg case) was in London to attend Commonwealth Prime Ministers conieren.ce. (Newapress
. people to just' wander into a con1' ' Methodist-Episuopa! Church in ses
gressman’s office and tell him they sion here at. Bithel A. M. E. Church,
are for or against something.
enthusiastically endorsea a resolu
tion calling for a million-dollar ex
IMPRESS SOLON
“The -visitor riiust know what he’s pansion drive for Douglass Hos
balking about. He must be able to pital at Quindara, Kansas. ‘
Chester Gaskins, a trustee of 1st
tell him how the folks back home
feel about the matter in question A. M. E. chuiPh, Kansas City (Kan
sas,
and. a member of the general
and, most of all, he must impress
upon tile congressman Che ’ fact -board, read the resolution calling
that, these, folks back home nave . upon the church to endorse thé
principle of the expansion drive,
their eyes on him.” ’
and to set aside a fund as the
The previous day. Charles J- church’s contribution ■ toward the
Francis. a workshop leader from complete rehabilitation of The hos
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.-(NNPA)-The White Citizens Council
Dayton, Ohio, had declared : “we pital.
said Friday it plans to protest the assignment of a colored gradu Bank Gives Haitian
are missing the best when we sic
NEHRU SMILES FOR DANK — Indian Prime Minister JawaThe' plan calls for the ‘church
idly by and let the politicians think
ate student to quarters on Copeley Hill, the University of Virginia's
¡ contribution, plus the raising of at
harlal Nehru presented his most expansive smile to Danish
Junta
Million
Dollars
that
we
can
stand
to
be
ignored
”
housing development for married student
least. $200,020 in the greater Kansas
greetere as he arrived at Copenhagen lor an official visit. Ths
For Government Payroll It is upto the delegates’ and ah City area which the hospital ser
powerful Indian leader plans to visit most of the capitals ci ths
Under a’ United States Supreme the university police force to pro
their associates to let “the mem vices.
'
.
NEW YORK — -Recent studies
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
Court decision, colored students can vide protection for the Williams
bers of the American congress
world within the coming year. (Newspregs Photo).
have revealed that Africa “is not a
(Bishop Frederick D.
Jordan,
be treated no differently than white family. The council Will also ask (ANP.) — Near total bankruptcy know we • intend to give them no
continent
of teeming millions and
chairman
of
the
hospital
board
the
family
to
stay
in
the
housing
students in a state-supported uni7
and below par collections of export rest, in season, out of season, all
that in some areas it is not repro
project, he said. •
import and income taxes, last week year round." Thaï"was the essence of management, pointed out that
varsity or college.
ducing
itself,
” according to. an ar
for the new
the governing military junta of admonitions, repeated over and preliminary plans
Williams said , a man, who identi forced
ticle in the current issue- of THE
facility have already been drawn
^University authorities disclosed
of
this
troubled
land
:to
borrow
a
over
by
the
.
Rev.
Denzii
Carty,
a
CRISIS, official journal of the.Na
Thursday that .James L. .Williams, fied himself as a member of the million dollars from the National workshop chairman from. St. Paul, providing’ for an additional. fifty
tional Association for the Advance
beds.
■■■■'.
an aeronautical research engineer White Citizens Council, came to his Bank of. Haiti in order to pay army Minn.
trailer
Thursday
night,
said
they
ment of Colored People. .
at-Lapgley Air Force Base, moved
and government personnel.
He stated that the board already
had
no
business
there
and
suggested
The author, Dr. Irene Diggs, pro
infcra trailer unit on _Copele£ Hill
■It was Mi. Mitchell, however, who has on hand funds which, with
At
the
same
time
that
the
bank
fessor of anthropology at Morgan
on June 25 with his wife and 7- that they leave.
attracted the most attention in tins the .general churches contribution,
agreed
to
the
loan,
an
American
of

State College in Baltimore, observes
month old son
phase of the convention.
and the full -support of. the local
Louis Hic-ks of Albemarle County
By SAM LACY
regation. Not a single responsible that during her extensive travels
Williams, 30, is using the trailer and a member of the White Citizens ficial stated that the U. S. will come
community, will amount to over
to
the
financial
aid
of
the
embat

In
an
exhaustive
analysis
of
the
DETROIT,
Mich.
—
(NNPA)
—
she has been “definitely impressed
Jewish
organization
defends
the
in

on a sublease basis, a standard ar Council, Friday said he was the
one half million dollars.
polbtical situation as it pertains to
The American ¿¿wish Congress stitution of discrimination and vir with the emptiness of Africa.”
rangement between summer school man who had called on Williams to tled nation also.
went on record as being solidly be tually all have spoken out against
She says that nowhere in Africa
The money. could well deter seri the colored citizen today, the head
students and those who are here for tell him “he was not supposed to
i
is there any sizeable area with a
thé fight to end racial ségré it. /
trouble that has been rumored of the Washington branch told how Exodus 15: 20-21, Miriam is re- hind
the winter session.
be there with those white people ous
ferred
to
as
a
“
prophetess
”
and
j
population
density comparable to
a
legislator
’
s
vote
can
be
influenced
gation
in
.
one
of
the
key
develop

concerning
the
state
of
affairs
if
SECOND SUMMER
“I do not mean to say, however,
and didn’t he think he ought to army. and government personnel by the presence of his constituents was apparently -in thé foremost ments
]
at the 48th. annual NAACP that all Jewish Americans have that of India, Indo-China or Indo
This -is Williams’ second summer move away,”
place
of
leadership
among
the
woi
were not paid.
in the CapUtol gallery.
convention here last week.
gotten rid of their prejudices, or nesia.
session at the university, where he
men. Her “song”, probably com
Among factors which the. author
NEWFOUND STRENGTH
that, none of them' engage in disis working c-n his master’s degree Williams’ neighbors appeared to
The
backing
of
the
AJC
was
posed
by
Miriam
herself,
has
been
lists as accounting for a low fer
crimination,"
said
Dr.
Polier.
in aeronautical engineering. He is be sorry that the presence of his
by Shad Polier, vice presi
He painted out why it Ls import- compared somewhat with the Mag- 1 pledged
1
tility rate in Africa are the intro
employed at' Langley by the Na family has attracted public notice.
ant for the NAAOP to get people to nificat uttered by the Miriam dent
of the congress, in a speech on
“Jews do. have prejudices and duction of diseases .from Europe, the
'
tional Advisory Committee for Aero
the rU’ht place at the right time. (Mary) of the New Testament, re Thursday afternoon.- It was the of Jews do vent them — against col- spread of disease because oft imnautics,' the aviation research or
ficial Unking of the two races, clim ored. people,' Puerto Ricans, Asians , proved communication and trans
1. Who invented the machine-gun He told how the 1952 and 1950 de corded Ln Luke 1: 40, 51, 54.
ganization of the’Federal Govern
as it did a heavy participa and even other jews. There is à job' portation, malnutrition and dietary
2What was ' Stonewall” Jackson’s partures from traditional Demo
In any* study of people ’of the ating
‘
ment. .
cratic
party
allegiance
had
impress

given -name?
Bible, It Is interesting to. note ’ that tion by Jewish individuals and or . still to be done with these unfor- deficiencies associated with poverty .
Donald Thompson, mayor
of
l.tunatés — a job’of education and and unhygienic conditions, “cultu
Who invented the lightning ed, the nation with the colored man’s they are not made to appear per ganizations.
Copeley, said the Copeley council
newfound political streiig’th.
I. correction."
'.
rod?
ral shock and social1' disorganization
fect - only the record of Jesus
Previously,
musical
programs
had
’
met Friday afternoon and adopted
What was Mark Twain's real
himself records no sin or , error. been rendered by Canter .Nicholas. The speaker charged that South- with the coming of the European,"
Mr.
Mitchell
stressed
the
import

a resolution to draft a letter asking
name?
of getting across to hath par This was certainly true of Miriam.. Senakel, the‘Hebrew Adult Choir em states fighting desegregation and population migrations to urban
What aio . to navigation did ance
ties tliat the tan vote is TioF'Hope- Later-om -we read that Miriam re of Detroit, and the 40-voice Work-have uken “a dangerous step away and industrial areas.
John Ericson invent?'
Dr. Diggs believes. that dem ogralost, unless one or the other sented’ the marriage toy Moses of man’s Choral Group. Rabbi "Morris ifrom democracy and toward totaliç phy
What is the penalty for con lessly
(the statistical study of popuis a
“pulls thé •'trigger that commits a Cushite woman ■ and f took this Adler of this city, offered thé' inv.ô- tarianism." This, he vouched, “'is
lations)is “an important factor in
tempt of Congress?
occasion to question the wisdom cation for the Wednesday night sure-fire policy of disaster.”
Africa
’s future.”What is the capital of the suicide.’/
■of God in using Moses alone as meeting.
A gathering of some 1..500. dele
Union of India?
“The fact that black Africa is
Democrats have lost some close His mouthpiece. She and her bro
gates, braved a day-long downpour
For what is .George Washing contests, Mr. Mitchell asserted, be ther, Aaron, showed signs of Jeal UNITED AGAINST BIAS
to attend' the meeting he(d in the sparsely rather than overpopulated
ton Goetnals best known?
influences
the potential urban and
cause colored voters were convinced, ousy of the favor which God had
Veterans Memorial Building.
“The organized Jewish commu
rural work force, the birth rate,
10. Why dots iron float in mer that a ballot for a Democratic bestowed on Moses and asked:
cury?
•portalitj rates, etc.,” she points
senatorial candidate was a vote “Hath the Lord indeed spoken nity of America," declared Dr. Po
out.
(See “The Answers” <m Page 2)
for Senator Eastland and his like. only by Moses? hath' he not spok lier, “is united, against racial seg“If we exclude North Africa with
en also by us?” (v.2)
its 42 millions of people, we find;
’Hearing, of the. criticism, Moses_ that Miriam might be healed, and ’
that-black, Africa has only some
did attempt to défend himself, but God heai’d his plea and promised
IGO.OOO.OOO of people, -a population
that
she
should
be
restored
but
the Lord heard it. Commanding all
NEW
YORK
—
B.
F.
McLaurin.
roughly equal to that of the United
three to go out to the tent of meet not until .she had remained for
International
Representative
of
the
’
ing, the Lord spoke to them. He seven days outside the camp, lest Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Port States and much less than that of
Russia."
MIRIAM, A LEADER IN ISRAEL physical life but had him to train paid tribute to Moses’ faithfulness she think too lightly of the sin ers, Vice-President of the Liberal
The article. “Lysistrata a L’AfriInternational Sunday School Lesson during his most - formative years. and said that he would speak she had- committeed. and forget it Party and National Board member
JOHN TOLBERT SMITH
caine." appears in the June-July .
“mouth to mouth” with him. The' too quickly.
for July 7. 1957
NO LONGER SLAVES
of Americans for Democratic Action' issue of THE CRISIS.
PROMISING YOUNG TENOR MEMORY SELECTION:» "A WQ-. ,^The next'.time we hear of Mir anger of. the Lord was kindled aIt seems that Miriam was there left Saturday for u' seven week tour
— A promising young tèiior looms j-J-man that feareth the Lord» she shall iam is quite a long while after this sainst Miriam and Aaron, because fore
restored to health and to her of Europe.
Use Black and White Bleach
on the musical horizon in the per be praised.” Proverbs 31: 30
scene. Not only have many years they had spoken against "my ser place of leadership among the He
ing Cream as directed and-see
vant
Moses,
”
and
when
the
cloud
son of John
Tolbert Smith of J LESSON TEXT: Numbers 12:1-14. passed, but great changes in the
McLaurin joins the Americans for
brew people. After a long life of
your- complexion take on a new
Laurinburg, North Carolina. Wli'ile
With this lesson, we begin a s^r- • conditions of the Hebrew people of the Lord departed1 from the usefulness, she died in the- desert Democratic Action Trips Abroad.
]
had of Zin,, in the fortieth year of the .He will visit Edinburgh. Coventry,
in high school he won local, dis led of biographical studies of .Old have been made. No longer are tent, Aaron saw that Miriam
lighter<and brighter, softer,
trict, state, and national honors for Testament characters, some fami they slaves pf trie Egyptians, but develoDed leprosy.
smoother look. Its bleaching
Hebrew wanderings. She was not London, Amsterdam, Paris, Nice, I CHICAGO — (ANP) — Sheriff
his superb singing in competitive liar and some not so well known,, led by the baby, she helped to save, MOSES PRAYS FOR MIRIAM
permitted to. enter the Promised Milan, Venice, Florence, and Rome. Joseph . D. Lohman destroyed slot
action works effectively inside
contests.
Aaron
pleaded
with
]
Moses. “Lay Land, but God used her through a
who were used by God to further now grown to magnificent man
your skin. Modern science
He will also visit. Israel and guest machines in ah
open air pyre
not
the
sin
upon
us,
hood,
the
Hebrew
people
have
been
wherein
vfe
At the present time Mr. Smith is his divine purposes. Incidents and delivered from bondage and. stand: have sinned. Let her not be as one long life in a place of leadership H's-tadrut.
knows of no faster way of
’ 1 .' Tuesday at the Bedford District
characteristics from the lives of
among His people. So, today, can
tenor
soloist
of
the
Mdrehouse
Col■
2
Sheriff
’
s
Highway
Police Station.
lightening skin. Start using
Glee Club of Atlanta, Georgia Miriam, Jethro, Caleb, Gideon, on the shores of the Red Sea. Ini dead.” Moses then prayed to God women who love and serve God be
Black and White Bleaching ' lege
used guiding the destines of their
The Sheriff's sledge hammer was
In that capacity lie. has won critical Ruth, Hannah, Johathan, Amos, Jo
siah, Baruch, Ezekiel, Daniel and
Cream, today.
htutoaruis ana children, so that, in action again as he smashed open
acclami in several of the college Nehemich will be considered.
Get Black
.they, too, might love and serve the machines tn collect their coins.
conceits and has gained wide rec
and White
We begin our study with Miriam,
After that the one-armed bandits,
Him.
Bleaching
ognition in a remarkably short time the sister of Mosqs and Aaron. The
valued at $16,500, were consigned t-o
Cream
first we hear of Miriam is when
These commentaries are based on flames. To this date a total of 345
A bright future in the music she U a small girl. Due to the mul
at all drug
machines have been destroyed by
I counters
the International Uniform Sunday Sheriff Lohman since he took of
halls of the nation is predicted for tiplication of the Hebrews in Is
43/, 65/
School I.esson outlines, copyrighted fice.
■
this young singer who is often re rael, the Pharoah óf Egypt feared
by the International Council of Re
ferred to as another Roland Hayes. that they iriight become so great
The
money
from the machines
in
number
as
to
overwhelm
his
BLACK änd WHITE I
ligions Education and used
John is the son of Mr. and Mrs throne, so he ordered that all male
was turned o-ver to the county
permission.)
treasurer.
.
- BlERCHinG.CRERm 1
X H- Smith,. Laiplnbilrg city school children be destroyed at birth
teachers;
The mother of Miriam had just
given birth to a beautiful baby Jboy,
-whom she had named Moses? Not
wanting him slain, the mother con
ceived of an ingenious plan to keep
WHY SUFFER
the baby hidden. She made a little
n JULY 4,1881,BOOKER T.WASHINGwater-prof cradle, placed in the
high reeds at the edge of the river,
end assigned the baby’s older sis
TON FOUNDED THE SCHOOL WITH $200 AND
ter, Miriam, to watch over it to
bee that ,jio' harm came to him
ONIX 30 PUPILS / IN 1901 THE FACULTY WAS
Three months later, realizing that
the baby* had become so large that
she could no longer keep him hid;
DO,THERE WERE 1400 PUPILS/ 2300 ACRES
den, the mother thought up an
other plan to save her baby boy
With the help of Miriam, they
OF LAND AND66 BUILDINGS-—TOTAL ASSETS
yprátfetie ark close tp. where
the daughter of -Pharoah/J?ath£d.
OF $ 1700,000 /TODAY IT IS CONSIDERABLY
each day. hoping that she might
see or. hear him.'
Relieves Itching, .
iFamous Skin Ointment Has
The plata worked beautifully
LARGER,/ WASHINGTON W0RKEQAGA1NST
Hearing the cries of a baby com
Brought Help To Thousands!
Stinging Of:
ing from the reeds at the edge of
Follow the example of thousands, get
UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
the river, the princess ordered her
TREMENDOUS HARDSHIPS UNTIL HIS
BUck arid White Ointment-TriaLaize
-servants to fetch the baby and
ACHE PIMPLES----------20C. Regular size only 35c and you
i bring it to her. When the little
Simple RINGWORM
DEATH/14YEARS LATER. HEDSCUNED
... opened, she immediately
ark was
. get 4% times as much in large 75c
TETTER
• ECZEMA
loved the little, baby. Miriam, ob
«TATUE OF WABHIR
siie. Even more reason.to buy Black
serving what ’ was happening from
AT Tumotl/ALABMM
Burning; IRRITATED FEET
MANY HIGHER-PAYING JOBS TO CONTN UE
and -White Ointment, today! Cleanse
her hiding pla^e, hurried up and
Bkin with Black and. White Skin Soap.
Red, IRRITATED HANDSsuggested that she be allowed to
THE SERVICE OF HÌS PEOPLE?
call a. nurse’of the Hebrew women
for tiie child. The. princess gave
her .permission and Miriam called
X.’
.? ■■ ■»■ -y - ■
the child’s mother, who' was there
by able, not only to save the baby’s
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UAW Head Joins Others
Seeking Rule 22 Revision
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BY LOUIS LAUTICR
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)—V/aher P. Reuther, [jresidSrrt*
the Uniled Automobile Workers of America, urged a special
subcommittee of the Senate Rules Committee io “substitute ma»
iority rule for the present veto power of the filibuster which hangs
□ver civil rights and. all other liberal legislation.“

The sp'cial .subcommittee, con
sisting of S’ nator Herman Tai-1
■nadge. Democrat, of Georgia, and;
Senator Jacob I< ‘Javits. Republican
'f New York, heard a number of |
vltnesses. including Senator Estc
Kcfauvcr, Democrat;, of Tennespr'
urge r revision of Senate Rule 2’.
the cloture rule.
.
Rule 22 requires a vote of two- II COLUMBUS, Ohio — The 16th
FTT FOB A CHLti — Robert J. Dean (right). hist promoted to Chiefs rank by the Navy, oats
thirds of the entire Senate, or 64 , Annual Convention of Frontiers of
Senators, to limit debate on a nio- | America, Inc., will- be held July 24,
the traditional fare for the new conk — oysters, spaghetti, tomato juice and sherbet He is hand*
-| 27, in Newark, New Jersey with
tion or bill.
coded to keep from ditching any of the delicacies (?). to the amusement of Earl L Shade?. a chief
Mr Reuther called this rule the '. headquarters at the Douglas Hotel.
tor 12 years. Both were on shore duty to Detroit. (Newspress Photo).
"No. 1 legislative roadblock to a I Frontiers a National Service Club
chartered in 63 cities across the
more democratic America."
"Only by rewriting this rule to Nation was founded at Columbus.
permit majority cloture after full Ohio in 1936 by the Club’s present
and fair debate can we. achieve the Executive Secretary, Dr. N. B. Algoal of freedom, equality arid abun- i Jeh.
dance for all,’\he said.
"Harnessing Constructive Leisure
For Service*’’ the ’57 Convention
SUPPORTS DOUGLAS
Theme,
is symbolic of the orga.nlMr. Reuther supported the reso
lution iponsqred. by Senators Raulj zatlon’s service dub concept.
Douglas, Democrat, of Illinois, • and1
The “Highlight” of Frontiers 1957'
* VIRGINIA GUIDE — Clarence Walker, caretaker at the colonial capitol in Williamsburg; Va
Irving. M. Ives, Republican, of New Convention will be an address by
York, which would permit debate to Dr. Alonzo G. Moron, President of
1 points out historic landmarks to
oi the govemois wh
named as defendants in the suit, be limited by vote of a majority
RICHMOND, Va.—(NNPA) — The NAACP and the Legal De said the interrogatories were . sub
’ Meeting there. The governors aj
to EL); Hanunan oi
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Vir
of
the
Senate,
49
Senators,
after
15
fense and Educational Fund, Inc., gave four objections Friday mitted to narrow the issues.
ginia. Thursday, July 25 at the Con
and Blair of Maine. (Newspress Photo).
calendar days.
vention’s Annual Banquet.
why it should not be compelled to answer questions under the
Mays asserted that the state was
He opposed the resolution offered
Virginia laws aimed at paralyzing the two organizations in the asking for facts. He said it “is es by Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, of
James F. King, President,- Her
sential that we know what their Texas, the Senate Democratic lead bert
H. Tate, Secretary, and Oliver
State.
The .objections were heard by a contentions are, so we’ll know how er and Senator William F. Know- (Butts) Brown, Chairman of. the
land, of California, the GOP lead Local Convention Committee, are
special three-judge Federal District to meet their attack on us.”
Judge Morris A. Soper of the er, which would permit debate to in charge of the host chapter
Court here in a preliminary move
to the principal issue of whether Fourth United States Circuit Court be limited by a two-thirds vote of tivities.
of
Appeals interrupted Mays to say Senators, present and voting.
the two organizations must register
is hardly convincing that these
The Johnson-Knowland ' resolu BUSINESS PROSPECTS.
with the state each year and dis "It
close their membership and other contentions are being hidden. We tion would repeal section 3 of Rule
Business, as a whole, is optimis
don
’
t
waiitWgO
through,
axlot
-of
22~
which exempts irum cloture any tic over business . prospec.tE7iifQB
records.
proposal to change the rules but summer. .While the First Half: of
Spottswood W. Robinson, III, re shadow, boxing, for nothing.”
presenting the NAACP Legal De
Judge Soper said “this is an im would - nuffify t7he" ruling of Vice the year failed to show a booming',
NEW YORK — (ANP) — The de of Kentucky, the court tended to be
fense and Educational Fund, gave portant case and we want all the President Nixon by providing that economy, ami the summer months By THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE
assistance we can get. There is noth the rules of the Senate continue I may not be over-active, prospects
these objections.
The Senate Committee to Inves cision of the U. S. Supreme Court, cautious about taking civil liberties
from one Congress to another. 1
for a rousing fall seem assured.
tigate Juvenile Delinquency recent placing new. limits on the type of cases and conservative in its stands
1. A litigant „cannot .be. compelí-, ing a federal judge considers with
DETROIT,. Mich. — (NNPA) —
more care than a state law.”
ly released a comprehensive interim investigation which Congressional on the cases it did take. The four
The atomic a^b has placed a bur ed to disclose the evidence he in
report covering many aspects of committees can do and at the same justices who have gone — Vinson,
J. Segar Gravatt of Blackstone,
den on the colored person, accord tends to use in proving his case. the delinquency, problem — from time forcing more regard for indi Jackson, Minton and Reed — were
representing
the
state,
said
the
five
2.
A
litigant
cannot
be
compelled
ing to Herbert Hill, labor secretary
juvenile drinking to youth gangs vidual rights by prosecutors under usually with the majority in those
to give answers. involving opinions separate laws aimed at the NAACP
of the NAACP.
and from use of former delinquents the 1940 Smith Act, casts' a new cases.
had’ been brought into a single law
and,conclusions of law or fact.
in the armed services to venereal light on the makeup of this august
Mr.. Hill told members of a . dis
suit
“
in
a
purely
hypothetical
situ

3. A litigant cannot be compelled
body.
"Many observers trace the begin
disease among teen-agers.
crimination and opportunity in em to answer interrogatories concern ation.”
ning of the change to October,'1953,
Senator Thomas C. Hennings, Jr.
ployment workshop committee that ing matters admitted in the plead
The
ultimate
trf
-course
in
liber

tChen
’ President Elsenhower ap
Judge Soper interrupted him to
of Missouri, the commit; ality and concern for the rights of
automation Is "closing down on the ings.
SOMERVILLE, Mass. — (ANP) - tating and renewing the commun Democrat,
pointed Mr. warren to succeed Mr.
say “there is nothing hypothetical
tee
chairman,
in
releasing
the
re

hands of the Unskilled worker."
all
Americans
was
the
desegrega

4. A litigant cannot be compell
Start of. construction of the first ity,1 approved and certified by the
Vinson as Chief Justice. Seven
. t
Although he' pointed out that this ed to answer questions "that would about these acts or. their purposes." federally-aided public housing apart Housing und Home Finance Agency, port said:
tion pronouncement.. As the New months later the court Issued Its
"Of course, as everyone realizes, York Times pointed out recently;
is not primarily a racial problem, lead to investigations of persons or He added that they “wer$ not pass ments specifically designed for the and the first in New England' to
unanimous decision against racial
the New York'expert, declared: “It activities not connected with the ed because of hypotheses, but be elderly was celebrated this, week on start a slum clearance and urban juvenile delinquency is a problem
segregation In the public schools —
cause of a situation.”
which must(ibe solved almost en
"The
decisions
seemed
to
confirm
will have drastic effect on the col litigant. ■a hilltop not far from Boston’s his redevelopment program with fed tirely by state and local authori the emergence in the. court' of a new the most sweeping of a series of
ored Worker because a great major
SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED
toric Bunker Hill.
.
eral assistance.
ties. However, I believe that the majority sensitive to questions of decisions broadening Individual free
ity of them are not skilled or train
The NAACP Legal Defense and
While approximately 10 per cent
doms. Thé court has since outlawed
Congress
can help not only by the infringement of the Bill of Rightf segregation in public transportation,
ed.” '
.
.
" : " ■ Educational Fund answered 22 of
of the existing national program of
Principal speakers at the event
That
majority
is
composed,,more
or
passage
of
certain
very
useful
legis

federally-aided public housing is included Mayor William G. Dono
restricted the Government’s security
Mr, Hill urged the committee,to the written questions propounded
less consistently, of three Eisen risk
occupied by tenants whose family van of Somerville, Cong. Torbert H. lation, but also by making avail hower
program to employes In "sen
take steps now for the development to Ht by the State. The NAACP
appointmentees — Mr. War sitive"
heads are 65 or over, the Somerville MacDonald whose district includes able to the state and local authori ren, Justice
Lobs, barred the, states from
of Industrial and technical training answered 14 of them.
William
J.
Brennan,
ties,
the
results
of
hearings
and
development Is the first to be built ■three wards in Somerville, and New
prosecuting persons 'who ^advocate—
programs for young colored work
J
r.>
and
Justice
Harlan
and
two
studies.?
'rSte&j
Both
Robinson
and
Robert
L.
specifically for them in accordance York Regional Director Herman D.
violent overthrow of the Govern
ers. He directed their attention to
‘“iriTis* is one field in which the hold-overs from the Roosevelt era ment, limited the secrecy ofv Federal
with amendments to the U. S. Hous Hillman of the Public Housing Ad
the growth of industry in the South. Carter, NAACP attorney, said they
— Justices Hugo Black and William
ing Act enacted in August, 1956.
ministration, whose supervision of ‘partnership theory’ has some real O. Douglas.
Bureau of Investigation reèqrds in;
"But colored manpower , in that! did not answer the majority of the
beepuse they fell under
Somerville Is also the first city PHA activities extends throughout validity. The partnership must be
criminal trials nnd curbed military
area has not been tapped,” he de- questions
one or more of the four objections.
Jurisdiction over servicemen’s de
dared..
BLUEFIELD, W. Va. — “It is im in the U. S. to have developed a New England, New York and New between all of the people through PRONOUNCED CHANGE
David J. Mays, counsel for Attor
out
the
country
who
are
trying
to
"Workable
program
”
for
rehabiliJersey.
f
pendents in criminal càseà.',’ ;
'
Continuing, Mr. Hill observed: ney General J. Lindsay Almond and portant that you prepare yourselves
“They appear to have wrought
do
something
about
this
blot
on
the
"Recently, a new mechanical de- five
Commonwealth’s
attorneys for leadership in our great church.
a pronounced change since
the
American
scene."
.—was introduced in a Texas City.
You will be called to serve In places
vice
In discussing the national prob years when, under the late Chief
in which I myself may not serve,
It was just one machine but it dis
Not
one
of
these
men
was
a
skilled
lem. the report sounds a warning Justice Fred M. Vinson, a native Louisiana Integration , •
nor in which any white man may
placed 27 workers. Another in a
that if the delinquency rate con
- — — —---------- served
— —1
__:
|
California plant not long ago-pnt- -worker?’
Question Mark Despite
SAM LACY.
tinues “its upward, trend at. the.
97 men on the unemployment list.
This was the advice given youth
same rate it has from 1948 to 1955, Police Raid Non-White j High Court Decree •
of the East Tennessee Conference
over a million children will appear South African Offices
NEW ORLEANS, La. — (ANP) —
by Dr. Harry Denman of the Gen
•before.the. courts in 1965.-.......
LAKESIDE,
Ohio
—
(ANP)
—
cated'within
thç
state
of
Ohio,
to
JOHANNESBURG, South. Africa - The president of" this city’s .school
eral Methodist Board of Evangelism, The North-East Ohio Conference
The estimated- figure for children'
stated last week that “there
Saturday, June 22, in the annual of The Methodist Church reaffirm become members of either the Ohio coming before the courts during — (ANP) — Fear and nervousness board
Conference or the North-East Ohio 1956was 530.000. The Census Bureau on the part of this South African is no planning being done for any
youth rally held in connection with
ed
its
stand
on
integration
in
its
integration
of the schools this fall,”
Conference
of
the
Ohio
Area.
’
the 77th annual session of the con
predicts that by 1965, the United white supremacy-minded gjtivern19th session that met here June
The conference unanimously vot States will have 50 per cent more men initiated a raid by police last despite the fact that the UZS. Su
ference.
18-23, with Bishop Hazen G. Wer ed in favor of accepting the Simp
preme Court earlier ruled in direct
boys and girls in the 10-to-17 age week on non-white labor offices opposition to that action.
son Methodist
Church, Steuben group.
Dr. Denman, speaking on a panel ner of Columbus, presiding.
here in an attempt to head off pro
PITTSBURGH, Pa. — (ANP) — Family änd' Children’s Service of
ville,
Ohio
of
the
Lexington
Con

Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania,
with
a
with
other
leaders
of
the
church,
Child-welfare agencies in the larger
The Hennings committee, how tests against the government s rigid
Indications here seemed to be
“The North-East Ohio Conference ference. Into the North-East Ohio ever,
cities throughout the country have Commentary by Alexander J. Allen, told the youth that the influence reiterates
did not rely completely on a segregation policy.
that more segregation school' bills
its. previous stand on the Conference, when all of the con projection
been giving increasing attention in Executive Director, Urban League of the white man’s leadership Is
of
the
census
and
crime
waning “because we have exploited matter, or relationship of individual stitutional requirements have- been statistics in predicting future trends . „Numerous packages of pamphlets would be introduced to this state’s
the past decade to the adoption of Pittsburgh.
and posters were taken from the legislature in defiance of the high ,
This pioneering investigation has and enslaved minority peoples and churches and congregations within met. . The members of the Simpson of the delinquency rate.
needs of Negro children. Because of
offices by the police who staged court order. One pro-segregationist
Church, of which the Rev. F. D.
social and economic handicaps, it been published in response to the have denied them of their God the Ohio area.
It points out that there is an in the raid after posters’ urging Afri leader said that Governor Earl K.
"We therefore reaffirm our in Bradford. is the pastor, have voted creased public awareness of .„the .ju
is almost universally true that there widespread demand for basic infor given rights.” A native of Birm
cans' not« to go to work last Wed Long would be asked to call ¿.spe
are many more Negro children elig mation on this subject and the1 ingham, Ala., he has been a long vitation to the forty-eight churches to transfer and the Lexington Con venile delinquency problem and
were circulated. Wednesday cial session of the legislature to
ible for and needing adoptive home paucity of pertinent research ma time advocate of equality of op of the Central Jurisdiction of The ference has toncurred in the re that Federal, state and local govern nesday
was
to
be
“a day of demonstration 1 pass new bias laws.
Methodist
Church
which
are
loportunity
for.
all
people.
He
declared
quest
of
the
Steubenville
Church,
care than there are homes avail terial
ments have instituted preventive against South
•
*
'I
Africa’s strict policy
that
natives
in
the
foreign
mission
The high tribunal recently declin
and
treatment
measures
that
might
able.
of racidl segregation..
fields of the church are calling for
ed to review a lower court decision
affect
the
current
trend.
Child-welfare
agencies
are
grow
Child-placing agencies, however,
Negro missionaries in preference to
Police raided the offices of the that found this state’s segregation
are more familiar with the situation ing increasingly conscious of the white miss’onaries.
Transvaal India
Congress Party laws unconstitutional. The action of
as it affects .white children where often ruinous effect of prolonged,
and the Sej^h African Congress of‘ the Supreme Court leaves the lower
there are many more prospective institutionalization of children and I PANEL PARTICIPANTS
Trade Unici.
. court order' in. effect.
adoptive parents applying than the negative influence upon person
Other participants in the panel
ality development of numerous fos bn "Christian Vocations” were: The
there are children available.
WEST POINT, Miss. — (ANP) —
To aid in the understanding of ter home placements. The Family Rev. C. A. Davis, host pastor; Mrs.
During the interim of the vacation
this Important area of need, the and Children’s Service of Pittsburgh A. J. Young, youth leader of the
beginning
in
1952
undertook
an
ac

Of the president of Mary Holmes
West Virginia Conference; the Rev.
Child Welfare. League of America
Junior College here, a White min
has recently published A Study in tive promotional program to en- D. S. Dykes of the Board of Miss
ister has. been named as acting pre
Negro Adoptions done by David courage more applications on the ions of The Methodist Church, Phi
sident of the school. ■
ladelphia, and the Rev. Daniel L.
Founded 1895
Fanshel, Research Director of the. part of Negro couples.
Ridout. administrative secretary of
He.is the Rev. Reese Iiendenoh of
the Baltimore Area.
Louisville, Miss. Rev. Henderson will
ROCK CASTLE, VIRGINIA
Other speakers during the fiveassume the duties as acting presi
day conference, which was presided
dent of the institution until presi
over by Bishop Edgar Love of the
dent Harry J. Brandt returns from
vacation.
Baltimore Area.-were: Bishop Lloyd
Fully Accredited High School
C. Wicke of the Pittsburgh Area;
The minister was named tempo
Dr. Leon M. Adkins of the Gen
rary head of the college at a meet
eral Board of Education, Nashville,
ing of the school’s advisory com
U. S. Army ROTC Honor School
mittee.
the Rev. Wm. B. Meadow’s of the
Television, Radio and Film Com
A group of white students from
mission, Nashville; Bishop Ray
Kansas University recently defied
Academic - Trades - Agriculture
mond Archer, formerly of the Sin
traditions in this state and enrolled
gapore Area; Dr. D. Trigg James;
for two weeks in the Negro college,
Dr. J. H. Touchstone of the Gen
where they mixed freely while
ROTC - Athletics - Band
studying race relations.
eral Board of Lay Activities, Chi- j
cago; Dr. L. Scott Allen, editor of
the Central Christian Advocate, New
Orleans; Dr. Timothy B. Echols of
For
First Aid Jelly For
the Board of Evangelism, Chicago,
and the Rev. D. R. Fletcher of me I
Painful
Information
Board of Missions, Philadelphia.
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Public Awareness

Atomic Age Places
Burden On Colored
Person, Hill Says

LIBERAL SUPREME
COURT HAILED

Public Housing For Elderly

Clergyman Urges
Youth To Prepare
For Leadership

Ohio Methodists Reaffirm
Church Integ ration Stand

Child Welfare League
Completes Adoptions Study

While Minister To
Head Miss. School

ST. EMMA MILITARY ACADEMY

^BUHNS

Newnan
Sunday was a gala day for the
Boy Scouts troop and Cub Pack No.
59 under the direction of Boy Scout
Master Roy Tucker, Jr. Cub Master
Levi Woods and Den Mother Miss
Verona Rosser as they assembled
for the morning service at Mt. Ver
non First Baptist Church. Each
boy had his Father as honor guest.
Rev. Williams- delivered a time
.
ly message “Living together.”

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes,
relieves, eases pain fast, protects
skin as it speeds healing. Always
keep a jar of Moroline handy in
the kitchen and bathroom.
«SINGER TAKES A SWAT —Ann Cole, ratod as one c’t’ie
year's vocal finds, clowns al* her Baton record session with famed
Rock 'n Roll drummer Panama Francis, who backed her on the
session. Ann’s record release. "No Star ü Lost," is a jukebox
favorite. (Newgpreas Photo),
’
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Steve Allen Gets
BROOKLYN, N. Y. — (ANP) —
A représentative of the. entertain
ment field was chosen by the men of
Concord Baptist Church of Christ
ior ’their 1957 Brotherhood Award.
The Brooklyn, N. Y. churchmen
selected Steve Allen, of the'National
Broadcasting Company’s Steve. Al
len Television Show for their annu
al-recognition of merit to an indi
vidual for their contribution to bet
ter human relations and true Amer
ican Democracy.
Mr. Allen was chosen ¿because of
tne popule; entertainment offered
on his program and his use of tal
ent without regards to racé. He was
also recognized for’ the .-liberal aid
that hé extends to worthwhile or
ganizations including the NAACP
and. Urban League.

-j

The sizzling Robinson Dodgers
were forced to stage a comefrom-behind rally to sqoeezeout a hard-earned 8-7 victory
over the revamped Atlanta Gi
ants in a 10-inning thriller play
ed Sunday afternoon, at Hull
Stadium, and ding to second
place in the tight Branch Rickey
Baseball League pennant race.
The East Point Bears, who won
from the Campanella Stars by de
fault, are cruising along in first
place and have already won the
right to take over the host role in
the 1957 Branch Rickey All-Star
Game, scheduled for Sunday, 'July
14, at Hull Stadium.

&

Murphy Pace led the batting at
tack with two hits in four trips,
and Curtis Bass gave the Hawks
“insurance” runs in the eighth,
By Giants In Thriller two
hitting a pinch-triple with
two
G. H. Hobson, head coach at Alabama A&M College, Normal,
mates
aboard.
Ala. Is recovering from major surgery and is to be released this
Elijah Brooks, Fred Williams; and . James Stephens worked on the
week from Huntsville (Ala.) hospital
Dwight Fisher, recent,
Thira Gibson followed Carlton on" hill for the Eagles with Melvin Aus
ly deposed as football mentor at Alcorn A&M College, is headed
the mound for tlie Giants,' with
for a post in Texas, probably Wiley College. Insiders belieye he
James Henderson behind the plate. tin doing the catching.
James Berry and : Manager Gil
w.HI join Fred Long, who has an opening following the resignation
LEAGUE STANDINGS
strap did -the receiving for the
• ' W. L. PCT.
of J. Forest (Shipwreck) Kelley
Chet Brewer, who became
Dodgers,
0 1.000
East
Point
Bears
10
the first ,Negro to manage a team in organized baseball when
.800
2
Robinson Dodgers - -8
INDIANS ROUT
he piloted the Porterville, Calif,
~ " team in the Southwest-lnterna.700
3
College Park Indians 7
The Brotherhood Award will be
BRAVES 9-TO-3
■tional'League in 1952, has been isigned as a coach by Hollywood
.500
5
presented at the annual dinner of
With their eyes focused on the Forest Park Braves. 5
¿500
of the Pacific Coast League
5
the William M. Moss Brotherhood
Dodgeis 'No. 2 spot, the College Hapeville Hawks.... 5
.300
7
Sept. 28 at the church. U, S. Custom
Park Indians scored a smashing 9-3 Atlanta Giants —L._ 3
Daniel J. Farris, the secre
duct of brain than of .book'. He gen Jtidge
8
.200
S.covcl Richardson wlll .be the
triumph over the Forest Park Braves Clarksdale Eagles .... 2
tary-treasurer of the Amateur
erated sparkis ih- the ring, that speaker.
NEWMAN, CONLEY AND
at
College
Park.
After
trailing
2-0
Atiiletic Union of the United
crackle with the whiplash of elec
WALKER “WRAP IT DP' ’
SCORES
Preyious receplents
of awards
in the first, the Indians scored three
States sin Id’ 1927, will retire
tricity’!'
All of tlie drama was packed in runs in the third to climb on top. EAST POINT BEARS — Won by
have been Walter O’Malley, prési
this fall. The 68-year-old chief
the
eighth,
ninth
and
tenth
Inn

Default.
dent of the Brooklyn Dodgers Base
The Braves tied it up 3-3 in . the
administrator of the nation's
ings, when the Giants broke a 6-6 fifth, then in the sixth, the Indians
ball Club, and Richard Brennan,
G. H. Hobson; Alabama A
.. 8
largest athletic association plans
tie and moved up top, 7-6 on sharp broke the game wide openwith four ROBINSON DODGERS
President
of
the
Brenoort
Savings
to submit his resignation at i and M. head coach, is expected
_ 7
singles by Stanley Gore, former B. runs and added two more in the ATLANTA GIANTS
Bank.
the annual meeting of the A. I to be released from a Huntsville
T. W. star, and Harold Cleveland, seventh.
(Ala.) hospital this’ week. Last
GETS DROP ON HIM — Al Smith of the Cleveland Indiana
COLLEGE PARK INDIANS — 9
A. U. in Washington, Nov. 28. . 1
promising South Fulton High young
week, Hobson underwent • ma-. Kentucky All-Star Quint
Homer Arnold sparked the Indi FOREST PARK BRAVES .... —3
slides safely into second as the ball drops from the glove of the
ster. Vic Newman, ëx-Turner- High
Ferris began his ’ career with
Jor surgery but is believed to_.
and Florida A. and .M. University ans' attack with three for three and
Yankees'
Richardson
during
a
second-inning
rally
at
Yankee
Tops
Indiana
77
To
76
the A. A. U. fifty years ago as
be recuperating.
Hi&. friends,
sensation, promptly replaced Adol Malone got two for three. Charles HAPEVILLE HAWKS ...
Stadium. The Indians, counted out of the AL race a few weeks
throughout the SIAC" will be
st enographer and secretary for
INDIANAPOLIS— (INS) — The
j_¿.4 .
phus "Peanut” Williams on the Bell and Melvin Bell hammered out CLARKSDALE EAGLES
James E. Sullivan, who was
happy to know medics predict ■ Kentucky high school basketball All
ago. continued a tremendous winning spurt in blasting the
mound and pitched shutout ball triples in the third and James Bell’s
an early,Recovery for the wellsecretary-treasure. Ferris niovdouble added two runs in the sev
Stars drfeated -the Indiana Quin
Branch Rickey Leaguers are noy?
Yankees U-2 in their opener. (Newspress Photo)
the rest of. the way.
bilked pilot of the. Maroon and
up to the position of. as"Sisenth.
tet, 77 to 76 before 13-372 spectators
looking forward to big July 4th
With the Dodgers trailing In the
Gold Bulldogs.
Hobson has
, fent to the position when the
in therBptier Fieldhouse al IiulianaWillie Phillips started for the In doubleheaders on Thursday, single
ninth Joe Carmichael singled and
been one of the elder statesmen
. late Fred Rubion was elected
polis.
K
- ..
stole second. Then after advancing dians and was relieved by Leonard- games on Sunday, July. 7,. an£ the
the post in 1914. In 1927,
of the conference.
Danlgls,
who went' the rest of' the All-Star Classic on Sunday, July 14.
to third as Theron Reeves grounded
In the series that began in 1939,
Feri is^ succeeded Rubien.
out, from third to first, Carmichael" way, with Melvin and James Bell,
’ Indiana has won 16 Kentucky four.
catching.
Carmichael, Hayes Hamm,
romped home on a lusty two-bagger
TIDBITS: -- Simon Roberts of
Kentucky won a week ago/ 90 to
The brother leaih of Dick and Iowa
by Rudolph Swann to knot the Leonard Hartsfield and Marvin
recently
became
the'first
Ne

71,
at
Louisville.
Willis hurled for- the Braves, with
Dave Risfcetts,. who used to dazzle as
count, 7-7.
to will a NOAiA championship
Troy Willis behind the plate. Wild
. baskeWall greats for Duquesne Uni gro
With two out in the tenth, Roy base-ruiining and errors contribut
v BY BOE GLASS
I’d shudder .to think where we’d
versity, now are performing bril-' in collegiate wrestling. Roberts won
in an overtime match over his team
CHICAGO, — (INS) — Brook be in tlie standings,’- Alston com Conley walked, stole second and ed to the' downfall of the Braves.
liantly in the baseball uniforms of piste
Roil Gray ....... .'. :64 schools
lyn Manager Waiter Alston hoped mented;^ Brooklyn is "three games went to third on a wild pitch. Mar HAWKS DEFEAT
the Richester Red Wings. Dick ‘ is with an
entry oi 217 competed in
Monday. that his badly crippled out of. the National League lead in vin “Red” Walker, hitless in three EAGLES 7-TO-4
a pitcher and Dave is. a catcher.
the 10 weight division of the twoofficial trips to the plate, then
stall would recuperate in fifth place.)
At Hapeville, the Hapeville Hawks
ATLANTA, GEORGIA - (SNS). pitching
day event.........The St. Louis Car
smashed one down the right field bounced
to lead the Dodger^ to their
back in the win column by
Purdue University will have
W. T. Bradley, Atlanta Division time
dinals are staging a two’-day base
corner to put the game in the bag.
third straight; 'National I^eague
Alston
called
the
National
sweeping
to a 7-4 win over the
a Negro football captain for
Commercial
Superintendent
for
the
ball tryout camp at Larry Bell Park
The Giants jumped ahead with
pennant.
League
race
“
too
tight
to
get
the second straight year. For
In Marietta, which will climax to Southern Bell Telephone Company
■ * w ♦
By International News Service
five runs in the first on a walk, an Clarksdale Eagles,. with .“Nap" Al
careless* but he asserted his
the .1957-58 season it will be
has been1 appointed Tennessee
day ....
error and hit batter, together with dridge going the route-and striking
Gasper Ortega, young Mexican
Alston, in an .interview, said
Dodgers “have not yet reach
out 12. men along the way, -while welterweight contender who is
hardworking fullback Mel Dil
Commercial Manager for the Com
singles
by
Charles
Dixon
and
James
that
four
starters
Sandy
ed
their
peak 'this season.’ He
,
* • * *.
lard sharing the captaincy. Last
pany.
Williams. Thé Dodgers took advant limiting the Braves to only four gunning for a title shot at Champ
Koufax, Johnny
Podres; Sal
added:
DOUBLE KNOCKOUT —
year, it was Ail-American La
Succeeding Mr. Bradley is W. B.
age of a streak of wildness and hits. “Frog" Aldridge worked ' be- ion Carmen- Basilio, is the star at- .
Maglie
and
Carl
Erskine
-“
Every
other
team
has
had
Sports historians may have for
mar Lundy.
Bryan, a former Atlantan who is
pushed over six runs In the second,
traction on this week’s televised •
have been out with injuries
big
winning
streaks.
Our
best
gotten
one
of
the
most
famed
now Macon District Manager for
Dillard out of Chicago's Dun
'
when Andrew J. Turner beat out an tember.
Boxing Program..
during the season.
.was
five
in.
a
tow. No team has
boxing
bouts
of
all
time.
The
Southern
Bell.
bar high, led all the Big Ten
infield hit and Manager Willie Gil
Chances are the Tigers will not
been able to hold a lead. If my
match was revived In the news
Mr.. Bradley has liad wide ex
The 21-year-old Ortega, second
in rushing last season. He set
strap drilled a triple to deep right turn the trick this year, ¡but if they
pitchers can
get back Into
recently when Joe Rivers, 65,
a new Boilermaker toting rec
Koufax. and Maglie can start tak
perience in the
field.
•
'
can
stay Within six to eight games ranked in the division, meets
shape,
the
rest
of
the
league
one-time
lightweight
boxing
ord, with 193 rushes, breaking
ing their regular turns real soon,”
and then, make a move, they could Larry Baker of Indianapolis, Ind.,
telephone busi
will be in for a tough time.’
great, died at St. Erne’s Sani
CARLTON, WILLIAMS
(
Harry Szulberski's 10-year-old
Alston declared, adding:
make a face of it. Admittedly, the m a ten-round bout’ Wednesday
ness since join
tarian in Inglewood, Calif., fol
IN
PITCHING
DUEL
mark by 10 tries, to rank sixth
Tigers have not been able to play night. (ABC) at Miami Beach au
“Podres has been out lor a couple
lowing a long illness. .. .... ..
After the first two innings, John consistently winning ball so' far, ditorium.
ing Southern Bel}
Alston said the
.... St.
_____
Louis
__ ___
Car_ ..
’
nationally among ground gain
of
weeks
with
a
sore
arm
and
he
dinals "have beet, the hottest- team ny Leon Carlton, versatile all- mainly because the much bally
ers with a het of 873 yards,
in 1930. His early
won't
be
in
sliape
for
at
least
Ortega
defeated
Isaac
Logart of
in
the
league
lately'
but
he
wond-.
around
Clark
College
star,
of
the
and a 4.52 average.
i
One of Rivers’ famed bouts was telephone expe10 days. Koufax came back the ered aloud how long their pitching Giants, and “Peanut” Williams, of hooed hitters like Harvey Kuen Cuht in a 12-rouud bout at Syra
and Al Kaline have been failing to cuse, N. Y., May 12 Ortega has
with Ad Wolgast' for. the light perience in At
In Big Ten competition, Dil
Other day after a three-week lay ''will hold up.’ He said:
the Dodgers, who replaced young produce runs and hits, though Ka
weight title on July 4; 1912, in Los lanta,
lard was way out in front in
off and pitched two good innings
Memphis
•‘They've got good mileage out Avan Haywood, settled down and line is coming on a bit now. He hits i won 40 out of 48 professional bouts
Angeles.
rushing, noting 634 yards in
against
Milwaukee.
’
treated the fans to a thrill-packed into too many double plays.
of
that
young
Von
McDaniel.
He
Nashville
| while scoring 17 kayos
Both boxers were “floored in ' the and
144 sorties, for a 4.4 average.
beat us but he won't be that lucky pitching duel. Carlton, with a good
Baker, 27, has won 20 of 32
Kueen,
however,
is
not
the
hit

13th round. Wolgast- got up first preceded his re
And during the season he was
all the time. I see where he gave fast-ball struck out 10 while spac
Alston believes that Erskine,
fights and in his only fight this
W. Bryan
and Rivers was counted out. A sponsible’ assign
«topped short behind the line
up six walks the other night and ing seven hits. Williams breezed ter he. Is cracked up to .be. Tire Ti year
who
won
his
only
start
of
the
he knocked out Ray Perez in
Spirited
conUhversy
followed, ments as General Saxes Manágof sorianmage only twice for a
although he' won', he can't win along, striking out seven and pac gers,f with ’Boone, Kueen, Kaline, the first
season a week ago, “la not yet
round on April 2.
Maxwell, Bertoia and others should
Rivers, adherents accusing the er. for the company, Middle Ten
net three-yard loss.
ing
eight
hits.
games
that
way.
ready for a regular turn.’ But
be a hard-hitting club. They have
referee of lifting Wolgast from the nessee District Manager and Knox
A couple of 23-year old feather
In addition,. Dillard led his
the Brooklyn manager said:
been in past years, ending up near weights, Davey Moore of Spring- ■
canvas while counting the fatal 10 ville District Manager. He was apteammates in scoring with 8
“It's all up jtp "nature. Carl
the top in that departmet. If these field, O., and Isidro Martinez of
over Riverss.
’
"
pbin(ed . Nashville, Termdsee
TD's, and ranked third in the
has
been
bothered
all
year
players ever start hitting, they could the Panama Cana! zone, meet in
The
battrcT'sinct
ruts
become
strict
Mianager
in
1953
and
return

Big Ten in total offense with
with ..calcium deposits la his
make the Bengals the only dan a ten-rounder Friday <NBC) at
known as the “double knockout.’.’
ed .to Atlanta in 4956. Mr. Bradley
yards behind
663 yards, six
right
shoulder.
I'm
not
worried
gerous threat to the Yankees.
Death may have come as a bless . has taken an. active part in civic
tlie New Capitol arena in Wash
Dawson,
and
teammate Len
_______ ___
about
his
mental
health
but
I
Pitchers like Foutack, Bunning-, ington, D. C.
ing to the once-famed boxer, who .and. community affairs in the At
one yard behind Bob Cox of
can't
pitch
hiiri
on
a
regular
had virtually lost his sight. His lanta area.
,
Moore, ranked tenth tn the 1-26Maas, and Larry—all young — have
Minnesota, the runner-up.
basis for at least a month. Of
mind was blank.
Mr. Bryan began his telephone
the Detroit club the greatest •pound division, has scored 23 wins
course, I'll try to let him go
NEW YORK — (INS) — What by Pendleton's, third straight hit given
career with the Cairo Telephone
in
29 bouts while Martinez has
“
coming
”
staff
in
the
league.
If
the
every seven or eight days.’
HERE . AND THERE ¡- Hogan
will happen to the fight .racket forced him to get out of Madison Tigers don’t win a pennant with won 18 of 21'.
Born Jose Ybarra, he adopted
Company in 1926 and joined South
(Kid'Bassey is Nigeria’s first box
Square
Garden
both
as
officer
and
now
that
a
Federal
Court
has
over

em Bell in 1928 in Thomasville. He
this staff in the next year or two, it.
his fighting
name when he
ing champion. The kid, who now
Alston said however, that he can thrown Jim Norris as czar of box controlling stockholder.
French Middleweight Germinal
served in a variety of assignments not
launched his boxing career In
will be a awful waste of talent, and
“definitely depend oh Erskin ing in this country?
lives in Manchester, England, came
But
he
will
still
>be
able
to
func

bein
Georgia
and
North
Carolina
we suspect that the Yankees know' Ballarln tangles with Bob Pro1908.
out of a town named Calabar in
and
must
sit
and
“
wait
him
’
out.
’
Granted
that
the
court's
farvikzo. of Freeland, Pa., in a ten
tion in his Chicago* Sitadium, Ills
fore being appointed Macon DiHe battled his way to chamthe British colony of Nigeria, West
Maglie, who was scratched as reaching decision stands bn appeal, Detroit Olympia and his St. Louis very well that this young club from rounder at New York’s St. Nichol
st.ict Manager in 1950.
‘Detroit .is a team to be heard from
pion
contendership in four
Africa. Bassey was put into the
Starting pitcher against the Chi will NoitIs' stranglehold on the Auditorium,
as
Arena Monday night. iDuniontl
in the years to come and possibly
__________
..... Most
____ of : those
bruising
years.
cago Cubs has complained that his racket actually be broken jind, if
featherweight elimination tourna
With such a sef-up he can still I even this year, if Jack Tighe can
.who sat in on the bloody bout
Ballarin has scored 42 triumphs
ment at the. insistence of J. Onslow
right arm “still is sore.’
Ministers File Suit
so, will a flock of flyrby-night land big fights under any com talk his publicized hitters into hit
with Wolgast still maintain
in 53 fights. Provizzo has won
Fane, secretary of the'British Box
Maglie, Koufax and Podres had promoters spring up all over the petition and also guarantee the TV
ting when the bases have runners ill 53 fights. Provizzo has won 21
Against Dallas Hotel
that referee Jack Welch helped
ing Board of Control. The selection
won 12 games and dropped six be land?
people a continuing
stream of on them.
out of :>7.
Wolgast to his feet. ... » • * *
DALLAS, TEXAS—
drew a great deal tof ridicule in
fore they came down, with in
fights.
A » U> »
some" quarters. Bassey' is believed
Five Detroit Negro njinlsters have juries. The pitching staff has fal
Some fear, and others are
Both had answered the'bell for entered a $50,000 federal court suit tered with other regulars Don Drys
— to be~one of the most ‘exciting ring
fight racket
groundless. The
The court said it wanted to
VICTIMS OF HURRICANE AUDREY
workers today.
Willie Pep was the 13th round dripping with blood; against the Statler Hôtel in Dallas, dale, Don Newcombe and Roger
has been buried a thousand
put other outfits in competi
great, in his prime and when he | As they met in the center of the Texas, because it. “refused them Craig finding the winning trail
times and mourners always have
tion. This Is fine in theory. But
wanted to be. Sandy Saddler was • ling, both threw desperate right rooms after confirming reserva hard to reach.
been surprised to see the corpse
we venture to say that *a man
tough and tricky. Hogan is lithe and I hand punches that landed flush tions.”
“If it hadn't been for’ our hitting,’
coming to life again.
ike Norris, whose wealth has
been estimated at from $200
millions to $400 millions, will
Fighting never has been in worse
be able to stand plenty of
sliape throughout the world than it
rivalry.
is today. But it. always lias over
come the vicissitudes of outrageous
If the court's decision stands
fortune because it caters to. the
on appeal.
tome successful
Sadism that appears to be inherent
smaller clubs will go out of
in most human beings.
NEW YORK. — <INS> — Had
business. For instance, the de
a letter today from our old friend
cision may be a death blow to
Jimmy Grippo, the
professional
“AHhough mnny athletes may
a
fellow like Chris Dundee who
The court hopes that many
hypnotist and magician who once
not have fear of bodily injury,.'
has been operating successfully
clubs will spring up to com
- , -,
managed Melio Bettina. the former
tbej may have a morbid fear
In Miami.
pete with Norris. A few small
light heavyweight champion.of failure which can be easily
won't
clubs'may
start
but
they
negated through hypnosis.”
Doctors have been using Jimmy's
Norr<5 has helped Chris with
be able to exist without teler
marvelous • hypnotic
talents for .
fighters and slipped some of his
vfelofi. And they won't be able
years in their hospital work and I That highfalutin' language sur
TV down to him, as he has to small
to have TV because they won't
the way
his skill as a magician has Kept prise you? well, that’s
promoters elsewhere.
have the money to guarantee
him in the high income bracket for Jimmy talks. What he means to
Under the new set-up Norris will
the TV people long time con
say is that he can put a tighter
years.
nc-t be able to share in the pro
tracts.
to sleep, tell the pug he is a world
motion . of fights in other towns,
such as San Francisco or Los An
Now Jmmy
believes . that 1 beater and that the .pug will then
go
out
and
fight
like
he
never
geles. And the court ruled that he
The
TV
outfits
always
must
have
through hypnotism and allied
thought he could.
at least four weeks advance notice can t have a dummy fronting for
suggestive phenomena he could
We
don't
xnutv
now
Jimmy
would
him anywhere.
so as to arrange their programs.
be a big help in helping Hur
work on Jackson because' Jackson
But you fight fans needn’t worry.
The court has dissolved Norris’
ricane Jackson to lift the heavy
sometimes
walks
around
as
If
he
International
Boxing
Clubs
both
We believe you will still get your
weight crown from, champion
were under hypnosis at all times of New York and Chicago, and fights on TV through UNorris.
. Floyd Patterson's
corrugated
and surely Knows nc fear of man
brow.
or heast.
Jimmy says. that he once
Jimmy
Says tliav • r.:p pe i CQ >
hypnotized Nino
Valdez and
Breldbart, . manager of Jackson,
the Cuban heavyweight then
suggested that he try to weave a
proceeded to
beat
Ezzard
BY PETE FRITCHIE
magic spell over, the fighter.
Charles who was a 10 to I favo
rite.
We don't know how Mrs. JackBASEBALL
I[ team like thé White Sox to get aHow does Jimmy do it? we quot^7^ son will react to Jhnm's otter
I hcad of the Yankees early in the
By PETE PRITCHIE
of hypnotism. Mrs. Jackson is
season, anil then lose their lead.
WASHINGTON
—
The
New
York
“Through
hypnotism a person’s
Hurricane's formidable mother
Yankees, now apparently on their I han it is for them to close fast and
fears can be replaced with courage,
and were file fighting both
way again, are back with their old beat the Yankees out at the finish.
boldness, aggressiveneess, and con
Hurricane and
Patterson al
tricks. They are benefiting from the
fidence. Because of
anticipatory
the same time, we'd have to Jay
Obviously, the White Sox are
case of jitters they, are capable of
anxiety and fears of various sorts,
at least 8 to 5 that she'd stop
bestowing upon their opponents. awed by the Yankees and recently
a'n athlete cannot do his best.
' them both.
they
were guilty of two ninth-in
Take the ease of the Yankees-ver* * • •
ning errors against the champions,
’’Anxiety can be eliminated by . Mrs. J... is. not susceptible to Jim sus the White Sox, for example,
post-hypnotic suggestion and a my- Grippes liypnotism, and in
The White Sox at one time led and a good attempt to kick away
the only game of a four-game
.ttate oi confidence coupled with all
sincerity
we must, assure tlie Yankees by six games earlier
boldness and aggressiveness sub you we-have seen him hypnotize in the season. Yet such is the repu set they won—the Yankees scoring
CARMEN ALEXANDER, TOP RANKING JUNIOR GIRLS TENNIS stituted. This is .soon reflected in scores of people, including Jim Nor- tation of the New Yorkers that they three runs In the last half of the
ninth to almost overcome a four-ris^-secretary—and^ome-riewspaper- - remain a constant, source of worry run" déficit-they-2arried-lnto the in
PLAYER -JjjXormen Alexander,—top ranking Georgia-junior girls
Ï.
to those ahead of them In the
on
the
other
’
s
chin
men.
',...
tennis pldye?, is also one of the fop fashion personalities on.the
ning..
standings. And it is worse for
•****.
HUGE TIDAL WAVES swamped the Louisiana coast in the wake of
courts. Here she does a fancy twirl of her skirt to show off the two 0 Wolgast and Rivers dropped
We shudder to . think what
W’e said earlier in this column
Hurricane Audrey practically wiping out the town of Cameron,
piece outfit she'll wear today when thè Atlanta Tennis Tournament - while a stunned crowd sat in
Mrs. Jackson might do to Jim
Mrs. Jackson is
formidable? ‘ we could not see the White Sox go
La.
where at least 150 persons were killed, hundred injured and
gets underway al 1 L00 A. M. at Washington Park. The tourna
silence as referee Welch be
my Grippe if his hypnosos fail
She is indeed.
ing all the way. The one team that
hundreds more missing. At least 19 others were killed elsewhere ’
■> * ♦ »
gan his count.’
ed to work for her son Hurri
has a chance to beat the Yankees,
ment, under the sponsorship of the Atlanta Tennis Club, will fea
in Louisiana by the season's first hurricane. At top, residents of
Whether the referee helped him
cane. She undoubtly could put
Granted that Grippo may hypno in our opinion, Is the young Detroit
ture Atla’rita's top male and female stars in both the junior and
the Lake Charles area evacuate their homes, flooded by high tides.
him in a deep sleep without
or not, Wolgast was on his ,feet
tize Jackson into, fighting over his club whlçh does not play dead at
senior divisions. The Atlanta Recreation Department will award
At bottom, standing almost unscathed in the midst of the splin
before the 10-count while Riv
benefit« of -hypnosis and rely
head,, can Grippo do anything for the sight of the —champions and
tered wreckage, Is the courthouse of Cameron , La., where more than
trophies at Saturday's finals. — (Perry's Photo)
ers' weary legs failed to re
ing solely oh a swing of her
him after Patterson tags him with which has enough young talent to
1,000 person» were fed Rodj^eltcMd. (International Sour.dphotc'U. j
' ' 7
ATLANTA, GA.. — (SNS)------godd right arm. Didn’t we say
spond to ids straggles to arise.
get really hot in August and Sepa solid right hook? We doubt it.

Bryan Succeeds
Manager

And Dodgers Squeeze

Larry
Baker On TV

Fight Racket Buried Many Times
But Corpse Always Comes Back

HYPNOTIST OFFERS AID TO
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NATIONAL JUNIORS TENNIS
LYNCHBURG, Va.—The National
Junior Boys and
Girls Tennis
ToUrnameri'1/ .will be -played July 31
to August 3 rd North
Carolina
College at Durham, N. C. accord
ing to announcement made ¡this
week by Dr. R. Walter Johnson
of Lynchburg, Va. who is public
relations director for the Junior
Development for the Junior Develpipent Prograni tor Tennis.
■ Tn •maklr.iz* the arnoimcement,
the well-known physician and not
ed tennis enthusiast pointed out
that the. CccoarCola Company of
Atlanta, Ga., has
accepted co
sponsorship of the event. For a
number of years the Atlanta soft
drjnk firm has donated all of the
trophies for. the tournament.
Noith Carolina College has been,
1956 JUNIORS...
TENNIS
_ 1957 tournament to be held at North Carolina
, ,WINNERS-Above
.
,
compete ____
in fhe
host of the event since its incepNorth ¡.College
ners in.
in; thè
the 1956
956 National
National Juniors
Jumors Tennis
Tennis Tournament
Tournament at
at . North
¡.College in
in Durham,
Durham, July
July 31
31 -- Augusti
August 3. The Coca-Cola Company
inn C'nllprtA
. A.!
. ' r-Ga., • is a co-sponsor ofr the
I
Carolina
College_ nf
at Dnrtirirri
Durham. Canfori
Seated !inn the center, first row,
Allanto,
tournament and donates all
are champions William Neilson, Hampton Institute, Va., and Clara ■ of the trophies for the event
Henry, Hawkins, Texas-. Youth from all over lhe nation will; .
-

BY SAM BROWN

JULY

6,

1957

•

7

tlon. Youth participants will re
side on the campus, where inlnimta
rates for housing and meals will
be provided. W. L. Cook. 2011 Otis
is tournament
Street. Durham,
chairman.
to boys
The. tournament Is open
.
and girls who are 18 years of age'
and under there are 13 events for
participants, in the age groups of .
15. to 18; -13 to 15. and under 13.
There will be doubles for boys and
girls and mixed doubles.
Last year the boys’ division was
won bv William Neilson, of Hamp
ton Institute. Va.,
and
Clara
Henry. Hawkins. Texas won the .
girls’ title. Seventeen youths won
the 34 trophies donated by The Co- '■
Kti-Csla Company,. which is re
presented in the tournament by the ■
Moss H. Kendrix Organization, of
Washington, D. C.

The National League will likely wonaa-s whether "everything 'is
eld an all-Negro outfield in the Mell in Denmark."
irlhcoming All-Star game at St.
Now if tlie Cincinnati fans aTe
euls July 9- Although final bai about to give tip on their' Redlegs
ting has not been completed, un- winning the pennant, we can un
ss something of à questionable derstand how they would like to
ature turns up, it seems that see their favorites in some classic.
rank Robinson ol Cincinnati, So. if .ballots will get them there
'illie Mays of the New ’ Giants instead of bats, maybe they should
id Hank Aaron of .Milwaukee not be held responsible. That
ill be in left, center and right' couldn’t pcsisibly ' be true, as wc
eld respectively. ■
still see the Redlegs as .pennant
All these players have démon winners.
tra ted their ability and have
We started out mentioning the
roved to bç favorites of the fans
n their current performance. It likelihood pf the allrNogro
all,-Negra out
out-
'ill. mark thé first time that the field of the National League, team.
ans have selected three Negro It is recalled that few years ago,
layers for the starting assignment an- al! Negro outfield was in action
n the mid-suimmer classic. The for thé 'first time in the world ser
hree star players were leading ies when the New York Giants
•cmforably in the balloting by the played Mónte.Irvin in left, Willie
ans until that last minute rush Mays in center and Hank Thomp
son in.right field. Oh. well! Robin
if Cincinnati Votés.
Southern Bell
Commissioner • Ford Frick an son, Mays and Aaron will likely be
nounced. the arbitary naming, of. the first to start in All-Star game.
Manager
Promoted
The fifth annual Semi-Pro Lea two years, selection Was.made by.
Three All-Star games will hold,
Mayes and Aaron, along with Stan
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE____ gue All-star game will be played vote of the fans, but a deluge of
Musial of the Cardinals. The com the attention of baseball during
each year
W. T. rmuley, lofinrr Knoxville Friday night- July 12 at Martin last minute votes
missioner stated he made the move this month. Starting with the Amer
District. Managw. ..for—.Southern Stadium. The teams will be selected, changed the lineups tn. favor of
in concurrence with the presidents içan and National. League .All-Star
,
sorhe
players
not
representative
of
from,
the
four;.divisions
of
the
lea

Bell
,
Tel,
and
,Tel.
Company,
has
of the two leagues because "an gaine in St. Louis Tuesday, "when
•bc.cn pi-oinot ed /t o Tennessee ’ Com - gue. Division I and fv will furn the best players in the league.
over-balance of Cincinnati ballots manager Walt Alston of the Dod
nierical J$jhngiir, it was announc ish players for the East Team, with
has resulted in the selection of à gers will, attempt to continue the
In order to off set that condition. •
ed here today ty T. H. Stokes Knox Division II and III furnishing the
team which would not be typical National League’s mastery of Casey
ville District Manager. .He will West Team. Casey Jones, manager it was Agreed to permit the mana
of the league and which would not Stengel of the Yankees and the
NEW YORK -¿‘(INS)— Outfielder cd up the most votes at ever;
I fit Field.. Williams-, 255,959. Roy f recced Lawrence. B. Sheffey, who of. Hunter Fans will be in change gers and officials to select the play
meet with the approval of fans American Leagues. "
Frank Robinson of the Redlegs position except first base, where Sievers. Washington, 23.396; center has been moved to Atlanta as Com of the East, with Robert Shores, ers. The balloting will end this
the country over.’*
thanks
to
a
last-minute
deluge
of
Stan
Musial
of
St.
Louis
topped
I' Klondyke Athletics skipper in week, with’ the selection and star
field. Mantle, 253.- 010. Jim Picrsall. mcrciai Operations Engineer.
'..Then Friday night on the local
ting lineups. being announced In
This came about because oi a scene, the Semi-Pro All-Star game ballots from Cincinnati—went into George Crowe of the Redlegs, 363,792 -B; ...tpn. 42,243; right licl.l, Al Kiiline
charge of’the West.
barrage of some 550,090 votes from
_ _ will be played at Martin Stadium. the-records Monday as the leading to 272,655.
M. . Bra ¿ley, w;il be remember
The league was organized in 1953 Tuesday edition of the World.
Detrait, 157. 780 Jackie Jensen, Bos
Last Sunday n Nashville an Allthe Cincinnati. Times-Star which The East team which will be com vote-getter of the crazy, mixed-up
ed
here
in
Knoxville.
,
as
he.
visited
On Friday, Freciick ruled Crowe, ton 48.313; catcher. Yogi Berm, New
with 13 teams participating. This
ttould ’ have resulted in all eight posed Of players from Division I and .1957 All-Star Baseball game poll.
centcrfielder Gus Bell and right York, 184,121, Sherman. Lollar, Chi . Civic Clubs and many of Knoxville year there are 24 teams in tile lea-, Star Semi-pro League team defeat
|. citizens . and business establish gue. The Eastern Division teams ed the Nashville .All-Stars 6-0.
starters being Redlegs. By the .act IV will -be managed, by Casey Jones
The heavy outpouring from. Cin Fielder Wally .Post ineligible for cago. 64,549.
ments while serving: in the Knox have won three of the four games Southpaw hui-'.er Harvey Branch of
ion of the commissioner, Mays and nianagçr of Hunter Fan. The West cinnati, which forced Commissioner starting assignments in order to as
National
League
—
First
base,
MuAaron would be ahead of Gust Bell team from Division II and m will who .normally led at their- Redlegs sure. a • typical" team to represent sial. 363.792, Crowe. 272,655; second ville District Manager's post,
played. Manager Shores hopes to the Magnolia Eagles allowed only
and Wally Post, while Musical bo handled by Robert Shores, mas gave Robinson' 745.689 votes. Cat the National League-in the July base, Johnny Temple. Cincinnati,
turn, the tables on his opponents fouf hits and struck out 17 NashMr.
Bradley,
u>p
until
his
present
vllle batters. -Branch will be one of
would be ahead first baseman Geor tër-mind of the Klondke Athle
game at St. Louis..
667.154. Red Schoeudienst, Milwau promotion, has been Division this year. •
h'urlers for the East Friday
ge Crowe- Musial was the top vote tics. The East hold a 3-1. record in cher Ed Bailey was next with 737,
The leaders tand runners-up at kee. 152,943; Third base, lion Honk; Conu.miercial Superintendent for . The game is scheduled to start the
night.
851.
and
three
other
Redlegs
topped
getter with some ‘76,000, while games played. Leagues officials'are
at
8
o
’
clock
Friday
night;
with
pre

Cincinnati,
678.760,
Ed.
Mathews,
each, position: ■
Bell in Atlanta.
game ceremonies getting underway
Crowe Was hardly considered with expecting the largest crowd in the 661000.
j
AMERICAN. LEAGUE—First Base ' Milwaukee, 146,723; Shortstop, Royonly 8,000.
j..
history of the league.
By contrast, Ted ; Williams. Bos
He is. native of Abbeyville, South at ’7 o’clock. The Letter Carriers
McMillan,
Cincinnati.
661.24G;
Al
There .were grumblings a year EAST- WEST GAME
ton left fielder, and Mickey Mantle, Vic. Wertz, Cleveland, 124,295, Bill Dark. St. Louis, 105.417.
Carolina, and was graduated from Band will furnish music during the Miss Mozelle Washington
Skowron, New York. 89,129; Second
ago when' five Cincinnati, players
Clemson College in South Caro pre-game ceremcntest A cplorfiil Recovering' From Illness
Sunday July 28 the annual East New York Center Fielder, who poll base, Nelson Fox, Chicago, 247,330,
Left
Field
—
Robinson
745.689,
started in the game, with three West Game of the Negro ’ Amen- ed the most American League votes,
lina, where he received his B. S. and Impressive program is being
Miss Mozelle Washington was re- .
arranged.
more being selected by the man can Leagu-e-XjlT be played in Chl- registered only 255,969 and 253,010, Billy Martin,. Kansas City, 17,316: Wally Moon, St. Louis, 75,848; Cen- Degree in electrical engineering.
Third base, George Kell, Baltiipore., ' .tgrtield,. Bell, 471.295, Willie Mays,
ager. However, the Redlegs players, icaigo. Manager Homer (Goose)
Players for the teams are being leased from John Gaston Hospital
respectively.
'
\.
J
83,505, Gil McDougald, ’New Yofk’ Newg«York, 302,573: right field, post,
Although Bradley began his tele-, selected by vote of the' managers following an illness of several
were important factors in the vic Curry of. the‘"Mernphis Red Sox
..
»
\
77,488. Shortstop,
Harvey Kuehn, 445,557;--Hank Aaron, Milwaukee, phone career in Atlanta, most Of and officials, with the players re weeks.
tory for the National League. Some will be in charge of the West team,
Finial tabulations by Frick’s of Detroit, 179,636, Joe DO Demaestri 335,918; catcher, Bailey 737,851, Hal his
telephone experience has been ceiving the. most votes ccmprlsng
Miss Washington, still under docfans thought then that everything composed of players from Memphis
Stalth, St. Louis, 53,072.
in Tennessee. He was located at the starting lineups and must play tor’s orders,’is recuperating at her
was not on thé up and up with the and Kansas City,, with. Dizzy Dis fice showed Cincinnati players roll- Kansas City, 51,109.
Memphis from 1930 to 1937 as Dis lhe first three innings. The last residence, 776 Hastings.
Cincinnati poll.
mukes, manager of the Kansas
triot Sales Manager for the com
Could it be that more fans in City Monarch his assistant.. pany. Other
important positions
Manager Ed Steele of the De
the Cincinnati area-are interested
held include General Sales Man
in the game and their team than troit Stairs will be in charge of the
ager. Atlanta: Middle Tennessee
fans in other major lgaeue com Ea'st team, with Jim Canady„ man
District Manager; Knoxville District
munities. Is it civic pride in their ager of the , Birmingham. Black
¡Manager: Nashville District Man
team and city by the citizens of Barons, assistant. The top players
ager: and his present assignment,
Cincinnati, or is it that they want from all the teams in the league
Division Commercial Superinten
are
being
selected
for
the
Chicago
to present a imidscason preview
dent. Atlanta Georgiu.
A native of Brookneal, Va., and a
BALTIMORE., Md.
Morgan
annual
baseball
classic.
of the team that will represent
University,
Bradley’s telephone career was in State's Eddie Hurt, for more than graduate of Howard
the National League in. the fall
League officials áre looking for
Hurt
has been one of the nätlorfs
tcrruiplcd in 1942 when he entered three decades a maker of cham
ward to the biggest crowd in sev
classic, the world series?
The much-maligned cockroach,
most
celebrated
coaches
Ln the
the
military
service
as
a
Signal
pions,
has
become
a
champion
again
Of course it could be civic pride, eral years for the game. Interest longtime bane of housewives. Is a
his small college field for '33 years,
Corps major. He returned to the himself — this
...........time through
*’
as no one twould want to doubt has been increasing yearly for the toon to one group of U. S. Depart
company four years later after hav election to the National 'Assccla- 2 9of them at Morgan State’
the sincerity of the fans, and the past five years in the East-West ment of Agriculture scientists.
Hurt coached football
teams
ing been advanced io lieutenant lion of
Intercollegiate
Athletics’
_
Entomologists and chemists of
Times-Star poll, yet it does give, Classic, one time the biggest sports
have won thirteen CIAA champion- ••
colonel.
Hall of Fame.
the cynics something to- feast- on. attraction in the country by Ne- USDA’s Agricultural Research Ser
The 57-year-o’.d Hurt, senior mem ships and tied , for one, and hfs
TheJ last minute rush of votes last t «roes. More than 10,000 were on vice concerned with insect resistance
Bradley married the former Nancy ber of the famed Hurt-Hill coach track and field stars have won
year and now the 550 000 coming hand last year with upwards of to insecticides are rearing cock
Bred
of
Nashville
in
1939
and
they
ing combination and’ mentor of national and international acclaim.
in almost .at the last minute this 15.000 expected this year. It is re roaches as "guinea pigs" for labora
have two children. William T. Jr., athletic greats In basketball, foot
year, enough to give a player with called capacity crowds have wit tory experiments.
and Lynn Reed. Like Sheffey, who ball, football, track and field, Is
Named "Track , aiid Field 'Coach
8 000 a total of 220 000 makes one nessed the East-West games.
lie’ succeeds. Bradley has been ac the first of his race to win the of the Year” in 1950, he has pro
Many varieties of insects — in
tive
in
civic
affairs
wherever
locat

duced
such
individual stars as
cluding the mosquito and house fly
natien'ar coaching honor.
ed and while in Nashville was a
— are outwitting man by building
He was elected to the. Hall of Olympic Champ .George Rhoden,
member of the Kiwanis Club. Fame by the Helms Foundation and Pan-American
400-meter hurdles
up resistance to insecticides almost
Chamber of Commerce and general was presented during
r.s rapidly as new insect-killers are
a special titlist Josh Cu'breath, high jumper
chairman of the Middle Tennessee awards luncheon
George
Dennis
and
Bob Barksdale,
turned out. Roaches are proving
at the repent
Heart Association
useful in attempts to solve this re
NAi’A Championships im San Diego, sprinter Art Bra?g and quarterisistance problem and also in test
•
• . miler Bcb McMurray, new NIÁIA
The Bradiey are Presbyterians i Calitornia.
410-yd. champ.
ing new insecticides and other pre
COACHING GREAT SINCE ‘45
and
presently
are
members
of
the
Men's
dale
group
known
as
the
parations
needed
in
the
continuing
I
FT. LAUDERDALE — A million
Trinity Presbyterian Church in
dollar golf course is likely to be Golf Association, offered $562,090. battle against insects.
Atlanta.
.■ .
•
i
The
out-of-state corporation
sold at half its value rather than
At least 12 species of cockroaches
yield to a court degree t-o integrate. listed Snead as president and Ar
his <>Wn right."
Ft. Lauderdale city officials re thur Hill, Lewisburg, W. Va., board are being maintained at USDA’s
Well, then, looking into his crys
vealed Wednesday
their dismay chairman of Greyhound Bus Lines, Agricultural Research Center, Belts
ville,
Md.
They
range
in
size
from
tal bail, how did he envisage the
over offers of $550,000 and $562,000 as one of the four incorporators.
those
less
than
half
an
inch
long
to
'
fight?
for the, course which had been ap The spokesman for the group and
praised aS high as one million dol proposed. vice president was Gary winged giants more than 2 inches
"I look at it like tills,’’ he said.
GRAMBLING La. — (Special To Special Services. District of Columr
lars- for 'real - estate purpose^ But Nixon, of White Sulphur Springs, in length, introduced into this coun
"Robinson will try to maneuver SNS* — Grambling College will hold bia public schools; and Miss Letty try from South America; There are
TX"
they said they would take both of W. Va.
Basilio into a spot
for a quick' it’s second annual Summer Work M. Wickliffe, director of special
The local golf association said native American roaches, the Ger
vfers into consideration.
finish, whi’c Basilio, who is a hard shop in Special Education to August education. Crispus Attucks high
» j*
«
City officials revealed they had it would provide for membership man species, and a variety of "un
hooker with either hand will start 9 a six-weck period. According to school. Indianapolis, India. Both of
desirable aliens" from other parts
received bids from Veteran golfer of between 400 and 700 persons.
working on Robinson’s midriff.
of the world. Of great importance
Dr. Robert W. Hunter professor of them will be assisted by Mrs. Win
Sam Snead and composed mostly
to the research work is the fact that
education and coordinator of the nie M. Brown of Lafayette, and Mr.
of northern businessme nof $550,"Robinson's
legs
arc
gone
and
there aré strains of one cockroach
workshop a core of integrated ex : Thomas Richardson . of Grambling'
C00 for the palm-lined course. The
when
he
tres.
Basilio
will
really
go
' species that are resistant to insec
periences will be offered centering i College.
ether corporation, A Ft. Lauderto work on him and may finish around "Curriculum Methods and !. Atn'ong the consultants who will
ticides as well as species that aré
him.”
Arts and Crafts for the Mentally ji be present throughout the period at
non-resistant.
L TOLLING THE END —Cuban lightweight challenger/ Orlando
7'hen he has no doubts about the Retarded”, yielding six semester j various times arc: Dr. Maude YanZulueta,
struggles
to
rise
as
referee
Ray
Keech
counts
in
the
15th
outcome?
In
laboratory
work
.
at
Beltsville,
'
hours of credit toward certification ' coy and Mr. S. P. Geralds, SouthLOUISIANA DEATH TOLL MOUNTS
I
S’
covering broad phases of insecti- : round of the recent title go with champion Joe Brown. Moments
| ern university: Mr. L. L. Kilgore,
i in Special Education.
"Wcl!,
he
hedged
a
little.
"Basi

i cidal and physiological studies, later Keech called it a TKO, giving the victory to Brown, who
During the six-week period two i. Mrs. Margaret Colvin, Mr. William
lio had two terrible
punishing
roaches are being used to evaluate
I Noonan, state department of educawill
direct
outstanding
specialists
i household sprays including aerosols overcame the handicap of a barfly cut eye. Fight took place in
fights with Tony Demarco and I
don't know, how much those lights the activities for three weeks each: !upn; Mrs. Grace Covey. Shreveport,
to determine théir effectiveness and ¡Denver, Cpici. iNewspress Photok*?—““'
may have taken out of him. Still, Mrs. Rosa H. Jones, director of I Miss Caro Lane, New Orleans, and
the quantities of insecticide requir
elementary education, in charge of ' Dr. Perry Davis, Donaldsonville.
with him.’’
ed and to provide a basis for accu
rate labeling of these products.
Roaches are also used in the study
| of other chemical formulations that
may prove effective against insects.
| Among these are repellents and attractants.. If sufficiently effective,
such materials may eventually be
come highly useful means of com
“Basilio was willing to cut
NEW YORK, — (INS) — The,
bating insect infestations.
middleweight championship bout i his take from 25 to 20 per cent
between Sugar Ray Robinson and ! because ho feds he is a sure
Carmen Basilio is already over- ' thing to win Robinson's middle
shadowing the
heavyweight title i weight title.’’
fight, between Floyd Patterson and i
It was sugi’est-cd ■ that the welter- ;
Hurricane Jackson.
weight champion
might find it!
tough to give away nine- or 10 >
Veteran
Broadway ticket
pounds
t-o^
such
a
great
fighter as j
brokers,
who
usually
are
re

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. — (SNS) i
Robinson has bpexi.
markably close on their fore
The Chattanooga Baptist Deacasts,. declare the heavyweight
’Tfe^’agrecd that would have been ;
cons' Union has completed plans
.
gate will be lucky to draw $250,impossible a few years ago but
to entertain .the National Deacons'
to
bet
the
000.
white
they
want
added:
■
Convention July 23-26 at the Second
¿¿¿J,
niiddleweights
draw at
'
‘ < will
“Robinson is all washed up His
Baptist Church on Grove Street.
and may pass
B a'
last fight with Gen<: Fu'lmer show
Deacon James Ross, National * least .§800,000
$1,000,000.
ed that, even though- he won it:
president, of Washington, D. C. ex
If Robinson wins, he must, do it by
pects from three to five hundred
,
The
foregoing
probably
will
not
_a.knockoutLvv
’ilhin a .Icw.„roiinds; _
delegates and visitors from twentytwo . states and the District of Co surprise you, but you may be 'in- | otherwise Basilio will outpoint him
terested
to
know
that
the
majority
!
or even knock him out:’’
lumbia.
of the fight regulars --.managers, !
It’6 gin as gin should be... velvety smooth.,
fighters -- believe
The local Deacons' Union, head-, trainers and.
It was further suggested that
traditionally dry. Gordon’s superb liqueur quality
ed by Mr. Clifford Williams, and Basilio will whip Robinson.
.Robinson •■eemerl to do all right
means sustained flavor in every drink. And it’d
One of the more erudite' fight
the Woman's Auxiliary with Mrs.
roughing a strong guy around
Callie Bradfprd as president, state managers even goes so far as to
for a few rounds. .
SO SMOOTH YOU CAN ALSO ENJOY IT
that they, are pleased with all com predict Basilio will'win’by a knock
,'
mittee reports. A very fine program out.
“Right/* Ik said. "But Robinson
STRAIGHT.
has „been, assembled for the open
had ,a bird in with him who
ing night. Some of the finest tal
"Look at it this way", says
doesn't know the slightest thing
RESCUE WORKERS lift the body of a victim from an amphibious Army
this sage of sock. “This is
ents and best speakers of the na
about fighting. All Fullmer has
“duck" in Cameron, La„ in a race to round up those who died in ;
tion will appear on the program.
Robinson's swan song. He knows
is'.bull.'strength. But Basilio
Hurricane Audrey’s violent onslaught. The dead are estimated at ;
Watch this paper for further de
he Is through and that's why
knows all the angles. He is a
350 with only 172 bodies recovered. Quick burial is necessary to
tails next week. W. H. Whiteside is
he insisted , on 45 per cent of
better than fair boxer, he is
avprt what one official termed “a menace to health." The "duck”
chairman of the publicity commiteverything .— gate, radio and
dead game, he can take a punch
■hag aided, in Uie search of still-flooded lowlands.(International), ,
i)4.4 PROOF. •100% Neutral Spirits Distilled From Grain •
-RENFIELD IMPORTERS, LTD., N. X.
teei..NeYen.CUBimlngsl.cQTchalrmap.
television.
and he's a pretty fair socker in

Frank Robinson Leads ’57
Game -

Ännual Semi-Pro League
All Star Game July 12

First Coach Of Race
To Win Coveted Honors

Insecticide Study

Integration

Grambling College Opens
Annual Summer Workshop

BUY BONDS

Sugar Ray-Basilio Fight Ballyhoo
Tops Patterson-Jackson Tide Bout

Almost Everybody

Chattanooga To Host
National Deacons’
Convention In July
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Demos To Abandon

NEW YORK
(NNPA) — The
next few weeks will be crucial In
determining whether the Housecivil rights bill will pass
NEW YORK — (INS) — Rep. Adam Clayion Powell (D) N. Y., approved
at this session of Congress, Sena
charged Sunday that the Democratic Party leadership has decided tor Jacob K. Javits, Republican, of
to abandon the labor and Negro vote and "cast its lot// with the New York, declared Wednesday.
Addressing the New York Coun
South.
ty American Legion’s annual cone
Ppwell said Vice President RiThe New York Democrat pro ven tion at the Hotel gfaeratori- Astor
ehard M. Nixon “will be the next posai Sen. John F. 'Kennedy (D) here,-Mr. Javits and he believes
President of the
United States” Mass.
___ As the party’s Vice, Presi- the bill has a chance, but the- out
unless this strategy is reversed and den tai-candidate in 1960 if he “can come will depend upon the deter
the democrats "start building now” be won back into the fold from mination of the Senate, "to see a
toward a Presidential ticket Head which he strayed,”
filibuster through to the end by
ed by Gov. G. .Mennen Williams
cloture or exhaustion.”.
Powell
said
Kennedy
had
sided
pi Michigan.
'
•
"It would be-a great mistake to
__
with Southern Senators in •'delay abandon the civil rights fight at
SECRET MEETING
The Negro. Congressman said he ing- action on/. Civil Rights, He this session,’ Mr. Javits said.
was advised by "top Negro report ebsenred that Kennedy was en
He disclosed that there is “sub
ers". in Washington that a secret dorsed for the presidency by the stantial support” in favor of keep
Committee of ing the Senate in session as long as
meeting was. held
recently at State Democratic
which "A majority of the National Georgia.
there Is a chance to break à fili
Democratic Comrhittee" decided to STAND UP AND He COUNTED
buster.
resolidify the South at. the expense I
° Analyzing the vote which put the
Tse Congressman called for Nor House-approved bill on the calenof the party's approval to minority
thern • Democratic
leaders "to . dar, Senator Javits’ said he believes
P’oiips. • .
’
Powell's charges were levelled in .stand-up and be,’counted” against that . is a. "reasonabie chance to
a speech prepared for the annual the "Bloc of Southern. Democrat*- break a. fiHbuster on the measurer.
A number of senators who voted
Harlem' ..achievement day celebra which is reactionary, prejudicial
and begoted.”
> ■’
with .the anti-civil rights bloc, .he
tion iri .■ New York.
He said: "The ’Democratic party said, did so because of convictions
TO WOO SOUTH
The Legislator., ' who supported needs to follow the leadership of regarding Senate rules and would
President Eisenhower in 1952, said- the Republican party -in building vote to end a filibuster on the civil
..
the. Democratic
decision to woo a new party in the South because rights bill. I
Senator Javits told the conven
the South .was evident in the vote there is a large group of white and
ol Northern' Democrats on Civil Negro Democrats in the south who tion that the New York- posts-of
Rights in both the house and Se do riot subscribe to the Eastland. the American Legion and the New
York State organization “can per
nate.
. Philosophy.”
form a vital service to the cause of
civil rights by taking a position
in support of one of the proposals
for a reasonable cloture rule |n thé
Senate and endeavorig to make this
the official, position of the Ameri
can Legion.”
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About “Island In The

The Memphis and Shelby County Censor Board has fpr' bidden any theatre in the city or county to show the 20th CenturyFóx color film "Island In The Sun."
'
The board members accused the movie of being "inflamatory, too frank about interracial romances; offensive to moral
standards, and bad for both Negroes and Whites to see.
However, the board members did have something good to
say about the.film. . . . "the scenery was exquisite."
The film portrays life in the West Indies islands as told in
a novel by Alec Waugh. The cast includes Joan Fontaine, Joan
Collins, Dorothy Dandridge, James Mason, Harry Belafonte, and
Michael Rennie.
r
It was the "obvious" portrayal of romance between Miss
Fontaine and Belafonte and between Miss Dandridge and Justin,
which, perhaps, caused the "Memphis Keepers-of-Moral-Standards" to become horrified, and given to such strongs terms as
/'inflammatory, "offensive," "no good."
The premises used by thè Censor Board to arrive at such
DETROIT — Five criteria for determining the sincerity of pro
decision are open to many questions and doubt of sincerity..
fessed liberals in the Senate were set forth by Roy Wilkins, execu
tive secretary of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People which closed its 48th annual convention here
Sunday with a mass meeting in the Olympia Stadium addressed
The Detroit annual convention of the National Association for by Mr. Wilkins; Thurgood Marshall, the Association's special coun
the Advancement of Colored People has gone down in history as sel; and Jackie Robinson, the, former Brooklyn Dodger infield star
the occasion for emphasizing that group's determination to make now serving as chairman of the 1957 NAACP Fight for Freedom
drive.
American democracy a reality, for all.
. When the pending civil rights bill the delegates, it, is that in good
Sparked by the nation's top leadership, the NAACP charted comes
up for debate on the Sen will, but with firm determinaton,
a course, for the future, based on a past of continuous victory ate floor on July 8, it will be neces- we • continue in the NiAAiCP tradi-.
in the courts and changing public opinion. The Association's legal■! sary. Mr. Wilkins warned, to “keep tion of attacking evils and attack
staff resolved, among other things, a "fight to the finish" on the LI an eye on your senators, the friend- ing again, until bictory is won. We
South's new interpretation of barratry, designed to prevent the ■ ly ones, the lukewarm ones and the will attack them in the North as
| hostile ones. Keep in touch with well as in the, South and we will,
NAACP from backing civil rights suits below the Mason and i them by letter and wire and tele- have, as we have always had, an
Dixon Line.
phone.
affirmative, positive program, as
"They have these duties if they well as a program of protest and
The convention also saw daily emphasis on the ballot as a
are
truly
supporters
of
the
civil
attack.
most important factor in the winning of civil rights. It was clearly
bill: (1) they must vote for
pointed out that the only way to eliminate the enemies of civil arights
"We will keep up the fight, on
cloture to shut off. the filibuster;
rights from the Congress, the various state Capitol hills and | (2) they must not be absent when crutches ,on one legj with one arm
courthouses in the land is for the people to register and vote a cloture vote is taken 'because or with one eye, as long as we can
their true conviction about democracy and its application in an absentee hurts us just as. much see, think, act and breathe — as
as if he voted against us;
they long as we are alive.”
everyday life.
must vote against the fake jury
Despite the
widely-publicised
For the first time in American history, organized Jewry as trial amendment; (4) they must
serted its opposition against racial segregation in principle. Shad vote- against the ‘right-to-work’ hardcore resistance to school lntegiation in eight southern states,
Polier, vice-president of the American Jewish Congress, declared: amendment because this is a device there has "actually been substan
"Not a single responsible Jewish organization defends the insti 1 to split the backers of civil rights. tial progress in legal action towards
. and does not belong in eventual desegregation of all pub
tution of segregation ........
The AJC realizes that neither the i' legislation
a civil rights bill and is ■ designed
NAACP nor the Negro community are the sole victims of this I. solely to cut off labor support for lic . institutions,’ Mr. Marshall told
delegates.
attack."
I the bill; and (5) they must vote .theHowever,
he
pointed out, the
hold
the
Senate
in
session
all
i-to
Labor leader Walter Reuther, president of the United Auto
cannot do the full job. The
' summer if necessary to pass this courts
___
invalidated- seg
mobile Workers; Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., vice-chairman of’Americans i bill. By their votes you will know. Supreme
Court
regationin public education___and
for Democratic Action, and scores of other speakers pointed out i your friends.”
other
public
facilities.
These rul
that civil rights is a moral issue for the nation. They underscored, i NO LET UP IN DIXIE
ings "have been implemented by
as did Reuther, that America "is the last best hope of the world. 1 The NlAiACP leader made it clear. state and federal courts in a steady
that there would be no let up in line of decisions during the past
If freedom and democracy can't work in Atlanta, it can't work i the
Association’s drive for the elianywhere."
! mination of racial discrimination and j two years.’’ But the Court "did not
President Eisenhower hailed the NAACP for its aid to the segregation. ”7f cur convention here . and could not arrange to put Ne
national community, declaring: "As you have helped — by work ; in^ Detroit had a theme it was that groes into every school situation
ond deed---- to bring substance to
the principle that all we not be dismayed, that we con in every town in the South. . All
tinue to press forward.’ he declared. the courts can do is to establish
men are created equal and all men should take an equal share ! “If I sense correctly the feeling of and enforce existing laws.
in the responsibilities of government
you hove contributed
to the national community."
The NAACP in the Detroit convention pledged on a broad
front to continue its fight to keep America free, to guarantee
freedom for all its citizens.

Bishop Nichols Gets Vote
Of Confidence By Council
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — The Inter Civic Council, Inc. here sub
mitted "a standing vote of confidence" la*< week Ln Bishop D.
(Ward Nichols, of the 11th Episcopal District of Florida, who has
been stripped of his duties pending outcome of his trial before
Bishop R. R. Wright, July 30.
Bishop Nichols is charged . with sentence .is meted to ihim will ai
illegal handling of general budget se be meted to our present gene
funds, placing, burdensome taxes ration and the unborn generation.”
upon churches and mrinsters for ■ In an open letter to Bishop Nichols
his personal gain, disobedience to the -council’s executive secretary,
the Order and Discipline of the M. C. Williams, itemized the coriAME church, levying authorized as- ii tribucions made to the Inter Civic
sessments,
and
maladministra- i! Council by the Bishop and the 11 th
tion while iri office ,
•
, 1 Episcopal District. They were:
State Tri Meeting $67.; North
East Conference. $149; Florida Con
MAN OF INTEGRITY
While in session, the council said: ference, $111; West Florida Confer
“We further go on record by stat- ' ence $140; and One Day Meetings;
ing that we know Bishop D. Ward $200.
Nichols to be a man of integrity, COUNCIL’S RECORDS
forthrightness, and love fo. his co
The secretary said that the Fla,
workers and all people seeking first Legislature Investigation Commit
class citizenship."
tee had thé council’s records, but
The council added that ‘‘whatever "from the records we have avall-

Wilkins Cites Tests For
Liberalism Of Senators

The 48th Annual NAACP Convention

I.

I

The Senate Can Act

Protestants Move To
Expedite Integration
.

,

■

(From The Christian Science Monitor)
Hopes for civil rights legislation at this session of Congress
NE WYORK — <ANP) — Six 4.
‘ A concerted
x J effort‘ il
through
------ L ser
are definitely looking up. The House of Representatives gave a woys to expedite and extend church mons, discussion groups and visit
thorough airing to objections to the program put forward by the integration here was formulated ing between white and , non-white
Eisenhower administration and then adopted it. In the procéss last week by the Protestant Council churches to further the Christian
of the City of New York.
witness of church members in race
it cleared up much confusion about the question of jury trials.
The council’s race relations com relations.
And now the Senate has taken dramatic action to place the House mittee -adopted the measures from 5. Establishment of small, inter
bill on its calendar, bypassing its own Judiciary Committee.
«n earlier survey of the racial situ denominational area church coun
This unusual step is justified by that committee's own depar i ation in churches of the Bronx, cils to assess interracial problems
ture from orderly processes. It has bottled up the legislation fot Brooklyn, Manhattan and Rich and proclaim “a welcome in Christian brotherhood.”
six months and has shown no intention of giving the Senate an mond.
6. The development of interdeThe council’s plan ts es follows:
opportunity to consider it on its merits. But a majority has now
1. The employment of a minority nomipational comity committee to
placed it in position where-any member can call it out for floor race
co-paster. assistant pastor or persuade minority group churches
debate.
not to establish one-race churches
church worker.
That move is expected by early July for the legislation still
2. Recommendation of parishion in changing neighborhoods. Comity
.is
the division of an area among
faces a battle — which could be prolonged and rough. Opponents ers of mihority races to real estate
churches to eliminate denomination
have by no means exhausted their weapons — especially those men and fie smaller local land al competition and to further af
of diversion and delay. The most likely prospect is a major fili- lords for purchase dr rental of hous fective "churching” of . that area.
ing units.
«busfer; There will be maneuvers now to prevent other measures RECOGNIZE HONESTY
getting caught behind a filibuster. These may affect the vote on ‘ 3.
w...........
.................. . evangelistic . Baseball's imortal Ty Cobb says
A “never-flagging
civil rights. For,a talkathon can only be limited by a vote of 64 effort” among peoples qf the parish the art of stealing bases Is coming
- which is very difficult to obtain.
¡ &r.ea. "recognizing honestly that peo back into its own. In the major
senators —
of the minority groups need leagues and credits the New York
The legislation includes proposals for a non-partisan com- ple
more than cursory conscience-satls- Giants’ Willie Mays with showing
amission to study abuses and for a plan to permit the attorney i lying' visits.”
‘..the way.
general to obtain injunctions to preven| such things as’denial of
voting rights to Negroes. The President appears to have enlisted adversaries is broad. The merchants make no effort to conceal
general Republican support for it and northern Democrats favor it. their reliance on Negro patronage. On the other hand, the whites
But while hopes for congressional action on civil rights .are brighter hold Tuskegee Institute hostage through state appropriations.
than for 70 years, this moderate program is going to need all the The banks in Tuskegee have crop, auto, furniture and such-like
help it can find.
«
loans to Negroes, with mortgages.
”• .
The merchants are due sympathy, for they have said, and
the Negro leadership credits it, that they did not know the dis
franchisement bill was to be introduced.
‘
(From The Montgomery Advertiser)

Economic War In Tuskegee

: The Tuskegee mercantile boycott by the Negro trade is be
coming a prominent story in the national press. The wire services
and pfqgctzines are closely attending developments as the story
has many elements that make it of general interest to the country.
Bècause of such events as the Lucy riots at Tuscaloosa and
the Montgomery bus boycott, the country has come to look to
Alabama as the warranted supplier of race conflict news.
)
On the one hand, there is State Senator Sam Engelhardt, the
White. Citizens Council symbol; and on the other is the famous
institution, Tuskegee Institute..
The controversy directly involves, not the physical separate
ness of the fwo races as in the school and bus struggle, but that
which is the new central issue in Congress — the Negro's right to
vote. The Tuskegee colored community is boycotting Tuskegee
merchants because of the Engelhardt bill which rearranged city
limitsrto delete the Negro vote (40 percent of the total in city
elections.
\
Jhe field of reprisal and counter-reprisal on the part gf the

$3,500 Ring, Money Missing
From Body Of Crash Victim
CHICAGO — (AiNP) — The Hahr, Oak Lawn, and’ Francesco
daughter of Godfrey Cowan, one Otey, 6 months, of Chicago.
of six persons killed in a two-way
train crash at the Guthrie, Ky.,
railroad yards Saturday night, has I
changed that a $3,500 ring her fa
ther was wearing and. a large, sum
of money she believed he carried
were missing.

The charges were made as the
Interstate Commerce Commission
and officials of the Lauisville and
Nashville railroad, which operates
both trains involved in the crash,
conducted an investigation into the
CINCININIATI, Ohio, — A na- icident.
tionally known real estate broker
The tragedy
occurred, when a
who was president.of the National
Negro Business League here left freight train, driven by Walter Ras
a $366,15291
estate to- his two berry, also one of the six killed,
daughters, it was learned last week. rammed into the side of the crack
An inventory of the estate of Dixieland Flyer, bound from Chi
Horace H. Sudduth was filed in
Probate Court and revealed that cago to Miami as vacation-bound
his daughters, Mrs. Horvena Alex passengers sat at dinner. In ad
ander and' Mrs. Malace Duncan, dition to those killed, latest reports
set the number of those injured at
fell heirs to bhe property.
Sudduth died in Freedom’s Hos 40.
pital last March following an ill
The dead, in addition to Cowan
ness. He was a pioneer real estate
broker and operated his own busi and Rasberry, were identified as
ness. He was president of the in Richard Porter, a dining car waiter
dustrial Federal Savings and Loan along with Cowan;, Mrs. Florence
Company .owner of
the Manse McLean, of Cicero; Mrs. Hemry
Hotel and other valuable properties
in Cincinnati.
/

Estate Is Filed

Ike Would Invite
Russians To Look
At Nuclear Tests
BY JAMES LEE

WASHINGTON - (INS) President Eisenhower said Wed
nesday that if the U.. S. ever
tests another giant Nuclear
weapon Russia will be invited
to send observers and that he
wants to share with the Soviets
the know-how of "clean bomb"
production.
The Chief Executive told his
news conference that the Atomic
powers are talking "very hope
fully" about suspension of HBomb tests and that the U.
"stands firmly by" its Nuclear
disarmament proposals,
The Chief Executive told his news
Conference that the Atomic Pow
ers are talking
"very hopefully”
about suspension of H-Bomb tests
and that the U. S. "stands firmly
by” its ■ nuclear disarmament pro
posals.
ANY COUNTRY
But, he declared, “if under any
circumstances there
is anotiier
test made, I am going to invite'
any country in the world that wants
to come and fire its rockets in the
air and see just exactly how much
radioactive fallout there is from
those bombs.”
He‘ would do this, he explained,
to prove that the U. S. is attmepting to make "small bombs, clean
bornite, and to develop usefulness
in a peaceful1 world, not just wea
pons of war.”

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information
Call J A. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is
Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
WANT TO SELL USED FURNI
TURE. STOVES AND REFRIGER
ATORS, LARGE OR SMALL
AMOUNTS. PROMPT SERVICE
JAckson 6-4030.

MAIDS AND NURSE MAIDS, need
ed immediately iri New York and
Miami, fare paid, salary $120.00 to
$200.00 a month. Write c/o IVfemphis
EDITOR'S NOTE: — The Birmingham World in an editorial, World, 546 Beale St., Memphis 5,
Tenn.
June 12, said in part: "The Tuskegee Minister's Council is on
record as opposing the Engleh^Tdrcity~fe~distrieting~planr^Hn-an- -WANT-to contact a very large worn-ad in the Tuskegee Herald, June 4, the TMC called on the Mayor, an for show purposes in North. Must
be near 6 feet tall or taller. Weight
fhe City Council, the Chamber of Commerce and other responsible 300-350 pounds. Very Strong, healthy
officials
(to take) .
. whatever steps necessary to prevent person. Age 35 to 42. Unmarried.
the enactment of the proposed changes." The Englehardt bound Fine opportunity. Write: Box SP
ary rearrangement bill was introduced in the State's Upper Cham c/o Atlanta Daily World, • Atlanta,
ber June 7. The Tuskegee Civic Association published a 24-inch Georgia.
ad in The Montgomery Advertiser-Journal June 16 setting forth BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY —
Reliable handlers, Quick Service.
its pointed and detailed opposition to the Tuskegee city shrinkage
proposal. Could it be true, based upon the record of events that $3-per. room Day or Night— Call
BR. 6-3020
. v
the Tuskegee’ "merchants . ..... did not know the disfranchise
FEMALE HELP WANTED
ment bill wos ta be introduced?" The Advertiser does the best
job of any other newspaper in Alabama of coverage of the State WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16
Legislature and it certainly has done a responsible job in report Dozen — Spare Time . Write:
ing the progress of the Englehardt city-curtailment bill through Accurate MFGR’S, Freeport, N. Y.

jwj legislative Houjej,

. ..

r It 9t I

able we feel positive in certifying
that through your efforts, the In
ter Civic Council has received ap
proximately $1300.”
.
FIVE MAN COMMITTEE
1
Bishop Wright, of New Orleans,
president of the- AME Bishops, will
preside over a five-man committee
which will hear and rule on the
charges filed against Bishop NHchols.
.
The charges were made by Rev.
M M. Lmsay, a presiding Elder .in
Florida. Other Elders are reported
ly willing to file charges.
Bishop Nichols was transferred
to Florida • in May 1956, from -the
First Episcopal
District in NeW
York. Controversy allegedly began
when he disagreed with’local’ lead
ers arid Dr. William B. Steward,
president of Edward Waters Col
lege in Florida. Dr. Steward was.
dismissed about three weeks ago.

Hughes
May Get $39,000
For Education
The U. S. Public Health Depart
ment in Washington yesterday un
officially announced that $39,000
had been allocated for an educa

MOBILE, AJa. — A white youth
Monday confessed that two Ne
groes did not beat him and hang
him by his wrists as he had1, pre-‘ *,
according to
■viously
reported,
Sheriff Ray Bridges.
Laverne Wilcox, 16, told Bridges
he strung himself up and that he
had planned the incident a week
ago when he had an argument with
his girl friend. He had been hang
ing for about 15 or 20 minutes
before some picknickers out him
down, the sheriff said. No charges
were filed against Wilcox.

The Word of God

tional pipgram for Negro physicians .
at Hughes Spalding Hospital”here,
according to Dr. Frank Wilson, supt.
of Grady Hospital.

Dr. Wilson said he expected of
ficial notification in approximately
two weeks.
.

The new educational program is
expected to get underway some
time this fall and will 'be headed
by Dr. Asa Yahcey, who is present
ly in charge of surgery at the Tuskegee Institute hospital. The pro-. ,

gram will provide training for Ne
gro interns and resident physiciapst
Dr. Wilson said an application for
funds for this program was sub
mitted last. year.

* "For he shall be great In the sight
of the Lord, and .shall drink neitheir wine nor strong drink; and I w1amib."_st. Mark 1-15.
he shall be filled with the holy1
Ghost, even from his mother’s
Maria Holley

james keens'^
Approaching the village. Schwa-.
turned toward the gate.
CHAPTER 31
evening. If you’re going backer saw that the crier's ad-1
VV THEN Sergeant Finnegan ap- "Good
’
W proached the water gates, he 1to desert, 1 don’t want to assume vance news had brought every- .
unpleasant task of reporting one from their lodges. A wall ot
.saw that Captain Schwabacker the
1
s
screaming Indians confronted the
1 was a witness.”
was waiting for him. Schwa- that
1
He
parted
the
gate
and
entered
approaching
party,
but
the
Chey

backer stepped from the night
shadows, slid the oak bar and ,1the post. Schwabacker waited a enne who claimed these prisoners
then vaulted onto the waved his lance and a lane of
opened a gate. Finnegan passed moment,
;
’s back. Finnegan went up. spitting women opened up.
through with the horses . and horse
1
Then they were led before a
and
a
moment
later they entered
Schwabacker stepped outside, i
closing the gate softly behind Piney Creek, splashed across, and huge Are, behind which sat a row
him. He took the reins from the began a large circle designed to of angry, bronze-faccd men. Their
sergeant and was ready to swing take them away from the post eyes were as emotionless as glass
up, then stopped when Finnegan and to pick up the Bozeman Road beads. The Cheyenne dismounted
and went into a long harangue
' said, "Sor.”
to the north.
about his capture of the long
Schwabacker flipped his head
It was nearly two in the morn knives. Neither Schwabacker nor
around, thinking someone had
exited behind him, but there was ing when Schwabacker turned to Finnegan understood a word of
no one. Then he followed Fipjpe- the left and came to a small it, but they knew who was the
gan’s stare and saw Captain creek. He walked his horse along, object In point, for the Cheyenne
Temple Jocelyn walking slowly the bank where the thick grass waved his arms at them and
twice turned to spit.
. toward them from Piney Creek. muffled all sounds.
Finally the talk ended and a i
, Jocelyn leaned heavily on a
A few minutes later he saw a
cane and his pace was geared to mounted man cross the creek a tall man stood up. He was a
his weakened condition. He hundred and fifty yards ahead. Cheyenne; Schwabacker could
stopped a few feet from them, An Indian. Schwabacker looked tell by his dress, and the earring.
his glance going from one to the at Finnegan, then they both His face was old beyend imagin
other.
gigged their horses tnto a trot ing and his dark eyes contained
"Going for a ride, Captain?” to follow. The pine orchards kept the wisdom ot the world. He had
The ice-eyes slid on to the horses.' interfering with Schwabacker’s a noble face, seamed by the years
‘‘Without saddles?”
observations and he pressed dan of trouble through which he had
"I’m vacating Fort Kearny,’’ gerously close. Too close, for the
" lived. His hair was parted in the ?
Schwabacker said. ‘‘Are you go Indian suddenly wheeled his center of his head and hung past
ing to stop me. Captain ?"
horse, shouted once and fired his each shoulder, bound tn muskrat,
Jocelyn shook his head. "Not rifle at them.
furs. One feather was worn,
here. However, as soon as 1 walk
The- boom of the gun was a thrust Into the hair at the back
to headquarters, 1 will report thunderclap which reverberated of his head. The feather did not
your absence to the officer of the through the hills. Finnegan swore sit straight up, but sideways, the
day."
in a dull voice and Schwabacker tip colored a bright vermilion.
He spoke to Schwabacker. "You
"Of course,” Schwabacker said. said, "After him’.’’
, “1 expected that.”
The race began, with the In do not understand the words of'
"And 1 shall have to testify to dian striking out across an open the Cheyenne, pony Boldler?" His .
I
this conversation at your court- patch of ground. When the Indian voice was a bass rumble.
“They are strange to me," îmartial. Captain. Bear that in entered an elongated patch of
mind and say nothing you don't timber,’ Schwabacker lost him; Schwabacker said evenly.
“Why Is this, pony soldier ? We
want used to convict you.” He completely. Finnegan was for
looked, at Sergeant Finnegan. pulling up but the rash captaini have fought.” He held up two
“You were an able noncom,. Sean, charged into the dark woods andI angers. "We have given blood,
but you allowed yourself- to oe complete darkness forced him to> yet we can not speak except in
your tongue.”
swayed by corrupting influences. slow, finally to dismount.
“You are Spotted Tail ?" .
Twenty minutes later they'
Return to the post how and I’ll
say nothing of this, for old time's emerged on the other 'side andI “That Is what they call me,”'
stopped. The thirty-odd armedI Spotted Tab said. "You have a
sake.”
“Na, sor,” Finnegan said. "I warriors blocking their pathi Cheyenne name, pony soldier. It
-want to go with th* capt'n. I were reason enough. Beyond the! was given to you by my people.”
”1 would like, to hear it,"
guess that’s somethin' about you warriors lay the Cheyenne-Sioux
I niwer knew" before, sor; that camp, big beyond imagining, at Schwabacker said.
“Mef-ah Wabe-gushau. Wholeast
a
thousand
lodges,
nundreds
you’d do a thing ter wid time s
Fears-His-Heart." Spotted Tail’s,
sake. Capt'n Schwab»ker he of fires; a regular community.
Faced with a ring of rifles and marble eyes never left Emil'
don't rate that. caus£ there's no
old ties. Well, sor, 1 don’t either. steel-tipped lances, Schwabacker Schwabacker’s face. “The' name
dropped
the reins of bis horse Is true, pony soldier.. You came
Fer years 1 stuck with you cause
1 wanted to, but 1 was wrong, and stepped away, both hands to this camp without arms. Is the
Capt'n. I’m with Capt’n Schwa held nigh. Because he didn’t brave one tired of war?“\
“Yes,” Schwabacker said. “All
backer now 'cause he’s right, not. know what else to do, Finnegan
pony soldiers are tired ot war.'
imitated the captain.
fer old time’s sake.?
Four of the Cheyenne braves We wish to speak of peace.”
■"1 see,” .Jocelyn, said. “I don’t
Finnegan muttered: "Somethin'
suppose there's anything else toi slid off their horses and bound
both men with hair ropes. There wrong.here. sor. Too easy.”
say, is there ?”
"There is,” Finnegan said flatly,F was little gentlenessTin thisrtreat^ The’sergeant was Hght, for an
other Indian stood up, and every}
"but you ain’t man enough to say' ment.
One of the , Indians spoke: eye turned to him.- He waB a’
itA
Sioux, a large man with a broad.!
•
“
Pey-ay.'"
Another
whirled
his
For , a second Schwabacker
thought Jocelyn was going to) hor§e?ahd raced toward the camp, powerful face and the most corn-!
’strike Finnegan.; he lifted ms sending nis shouts bn ahead. A manding eyes Emil Schwabacker I
cane in a threatening manner, vast clamor arose then, and the had ever seen. He wore one'
then the anger ¿trained from him Cheyenne leader, who now held feather in his hair, the only
and his square shoulders rounded both rope ends, turned tiis horse coration about him; and Schwa-I
and-Started off at a walk. Schwa backer knew that he needed none.!
imperceptibly.
“You’re right, Sergeant.” To backer and Finnegan trotted to for this was Chief Red Cloudj
1
Schwabacker he said, “I am. in keep up.' The other braves who hlmsetf.
------- ■
. I
'yot^r debt. Captain. Your letter had participated m ^«. capture /'sto my wife angered me once, but made up the rear guard,' and
Tomorrow tn Chapter 32: <
I'm eternally grateful. Remember Schwabacker Celt certain that Schwabacker has reason to '
that 1 bear you no personal ma any of that dozen would have wonder who may shoot him *"
lice, .but the warmest regard, as been only too happy to put a Orstr—the Indians or an Army
both ah officer and a gentleman.” bullet in his back.
Oring squad;
June» KMhe.
p.ergl^
tae.
Jeqtqry j&g&tgj
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